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IT'S A

SURE THING

K11II

!

(».

of Honor.

Names

of those who tubscribcd $1.00
Clover seed has dropped about $1
M.i; m.vNTINg. Editorand PublUher.
for the purchasing of a set of colors for
per bushel this week and now brings
the new Steamer City of Holland, reI’ublifthM Every Friday, at Holland Michigan. $7.50.
ceived up to date at our office:
Rev. Henry E. Dosker delivered a
Tertnaof Kubaerintion.
fi.M per year, or II per
Prof. C. M. McLean, F. C. Hall, J. C.
year If paid In advance.
lecture Wednesday at Rosoland, III., 1 ’ost, Architect J. B. Price, B.Steketoe,J .
AdvertiHif Katea made known on Application entitled. “Calvinismin the Last Fifty
Flleman Sr.. C. J. De Roo. James Kole,
tlT Kite red at the pout oflice at Holland Years."
I). J. TeRoller,W. A. Holley, H. G.
Mich., far trani>mlt*lonthroughthe mnllti aa
Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen entertain- Hansen, A. Harrington.J. E. BenjaMCond- '*•» matter.
ed a large number of their friends at min, H. Kiekintveld, Geo.
Browtheir residence on Twelfth street last ning, H. 1). Post, L. E. Bignall, Medi-

0

GREETING!

W.

LOCALISMS.

********

Friday evening.

na, N. Y.: Mrs. E.

T. Metcalf, Boot

&

Mrs. Goodrich entertained a scon? of Kramer, Martin & Huizinga.P. H.
THEY RE COMING !
friends Tuesday evening at progressive McBride,Wm. Brusse, A.J. Huizinga,
predro. Mrs. Wm. Scott captured the C. DeKeyzer, W. U. Stevenson. HolSev-trai cases of measles are rejiorted
lady’s first prize, and Mr. Goodrich the land City Steam Laundry, W. H.Wing,
in thin city.
g' litlemans first prize. A very nice M. Van Putten, Jacob Geerllngs, GerARE YOU
Dm of prayer for crops on Wednes- luncheon was served and the party rit Klaasen, Geo. Van Duren. Prof* G.
day. March sth.
broke up about 1 o'clockin the morn- J. Kollen, M. G. Manting.
TOO
FOR
Hon to Mr. and Mrs. James Clark, an ing.
Y M. V. A.
eight (wind girl, Wednesday.
Last Saturday afternoon Rev. E. Van
Tlie monthly meeting of the associaRead the new ad of Simon Sprietsmu der Vries was agreeablysurprised at tion was attended by a large number of
the fchoe dealer. He* can save you the parsonage by the members of the the boys. After the regula • business
money.
Y. W. C. A. of the Market Street Chris- was transacted a vote was taken for
HELP YOU OUT !
Foreman Bros., proprietorsofthe bil- tian Ref. church, it being the occasion Mayor of the new city. There were
liard hail in the Kulte Building, have of the aonlTenery of his fourty- about 70 votes cast, with almost as
Our Pianos are the latest, easy in moved to Grand Rapids.
ninth birthday. He was the recip- many candidates.The boys seemed to
action, full rich tone, magIN
Rev. C. W. Ivle of Kalamazoo will ient of a beautiful pair of gold eye- favor the infusion of some new blood
nificent finis)) and
hold -*rvicesin Grace church at the glasses and a pair of slipiiers accompa- into our city government. The choice
usual hours.
nied by a pair of seamless socks, while of the meeting for Mayor was Prof.
fair in price.
A
Senate bill to reincorporatethe city his estimable wife was presented with McLean.
Eli I
At the conclusionof the caucus an old
of Holland and attach new territory, was a handsome silver cake basket by Mrs.
passed'and given immediateeffect.-Ex. O. Stuit, secretary of the society. The fashioned spellingmatch. This resultONES.
society now numbers about twenty ed in lots of fun, and proved that the
SEVEN-OCTAVEUPRIGHT
For-st M. Shelby of this city and
members and active interest is shown boys were all good spellers. Three difMiss Dora Wise of Salem were married
by all the members in the treatment of ferent spelling books were used before
last week Thursday by Squire Isaac
Biblicaltopics. Rev. Van der Vries is the contest ended. Mr. H. D! Post won
Fairbanks.
their president.
the match. The best and poorestspel— We especiallycall attention to our fine line of—
THE LATEST AND BEST!
The young ladies of Holland are
lers, captains Wing and Luidens, and
PERSONAL.
the umpire, Prof. McLean, each receivLooks like a piano and conies very specially invited to step into Strong &
Son’s and inspecttheir new and elegant
Dr. Peter W. Schmidt of Ottawa ed a valuable prize.
near to it in action.
line of veilings.
The next Sunday afternoonmeeting
Station is staying in the city a few days.
De K raker & De Koster purchased
will be under leadership of Prof. KolHenry Manting residingsouth of the
three ten-months-old hogs of Dirk De
len. All are invited.
Y. M. C. A. slock. Eighth Street, Holland.
Boer of Zeeland last Saturday for city is seriouslyill.
Hrmurrulit'State Convention.
A <1<1 ret*. Hollitud, Coopem-ille or Grand hapids.
B. L. Scott registered at the New
which they paid $92.50.
Livingston at Grand Rapids last week
The Democrats of Michiganmet in
Have you noticed that wonderful, Thursday.
state convention at the auditorium in
Lileputiancowinthe
window of Brasses
H. Timmerman, one of Fillmore’s Detroit on Tuesday and nominated
clothing store? It is the smallest cow
Judge George H. Durand of Flint as
on record and used to give condensed prominent farmers,was in the city
candidate for Associate Justiceof the
Saturday
on
real estate business.
milk.
So
says
Will.
That will wear well
Supreme Court and Henry A. Harmon
Aid. L. Schoon took a business trip
The wooden awning in front of .las.
and will not rip.
of Detroit and Robert E. Bunker of
A. Brouwer’s furniture store which re- to Grand Haven Tuesday.
Muskegon for Regents of the UniversiSuch a shoe
cently came down on account of the
Rev. E. Van der Vries, M. Notier, B. ty. Albert Lipper of Allegan was also
Wc can furnish you with.
heavy mass of snow on it, has been re- Kruidenier.and T. Keppel attended a candidate and received a large vote.
We have received
placed by a fine new canvas awning.
the Holland classis held at Zeeland last The Fifth District caucus met in the
a large stock of
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. Tuesday.
forenoon and was called to order by
church will meet at Mrs. Dr. Mabbs C. Blom, Jr., was a passenger for Chairman Hon. I). O. Watson. A comNew Shoes and Slippers
next Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Grand Rapids Tuesday.
mittee was appointed to apportion
for the Spring and Summer trade.
After election of officers tea will be
Hon.
I. Cappon was in Grand Rapids places among the counties and D. O.
You will find comfort
served. All are cordiallyinvited.
Watson was selectedas member of the
Tuesday.
in the Shoe we sell you.
committeeon resolutions. G. P. HumThe four week’s old infant of M. and
J. C. Holmes and D. Cronin took the
mel1 of this city created considerable
Calf, Seamless, Smooth,
Mrs. Will Breyman died suddenly last train for Fennville Tuesday.
IS
stir by getting up and saying that it
Tuesday
and
was
buried
Wednesday.
Stylish and Durable,
The bereaved parents have the sincere A. J. Pauels of Grand Rapids was the was all a cut and dried affair and he
and Prices Popular.
V. .7. Bv i^cpinjr a .Vif-class line of goods throughout and giving cus:
sympathy of a large number of friends. guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. John wouldn't stand it. It only seemed to
Pauels last Sunday.
All grades and prices.
increase Dud’s popularity and the cauNext Sunday evening Miss Jacoba
tomers the best possible prices we hope to gain the patronage de- In Slippers
Jacob Nauta of Chicago, formerly of cus sat down on Hummer and Mr. WatWeersink of this city will be united in
son was the unanimous choice. The
We can offer you something
matrimony to Mr. Ten Cate of Engle- this city, was here last Friday.
served. Everythin^/ New ami Complete. Come ami inspect our stock.
C. De Pree, druggist at Grand Rap- delegates who attended from here are
wood,
III., by Rev. E. Van der Vries in
Extra Fine!
George P. Hummer. Ben Van Putten
the Holland Christian Ref. church on ids was looking up his many friends in
and M. G. Manting. D. O. Watson
Cali and see!
this
city
a
few
days
this
week.
Market street.
and Jacob Baar left Detroit for WashNo trouble to show goods!
MXI4L
ington to attend the Inauguration.
.'Wm. Clock of Otsego returned to
fie'l^tff^labor in Iowa, and
Rubbers?
their
homes
last
Monday.
Tlie »*«• City ( lilt rt IT Mini the KxtriMlunof
his
successor,Mr.
Alexander,
is
now
Ah, thatr is somethingvre need,
the City Limits.
When streets and roads are slippery, operating the photographcar. During Miss Fannie Rankans is visiting with
his stay in Holland, Bradley made about the Misses Hannah and Reka TeRoller
The new city charter was passed by
Wet and muddy.
650 negatives, producing in all about for a week.
both houses at Lansing on Wednesday
We can give you bargains
9,750 cabinet photographs.
L. C. Plant of Hamilton, the popular and it takes immediate effect. The
The Crescent planing mill is already teacher in one of the districtschools limits of the city are as follows: The
In this line
getting out considerablework. C. Van visitedhere Saturday and found busi- eastern boundary remains the same as
Made from the best quality
Heuvelen, formerlywith the Phoenix ness so urgent that he staid over Sun- it is now, up to Sixteenth street.
Of rubber.
planing mill lias charge of the machine day also.
Land street runs south up to the
room. Tim Slagh was in Muskegon
J. C. Post represented the city Y. M. county line, the city limits then ran
Monday to buy lumber. Slagh & Smith C. A. at the conventionheld at Grand west to the quarter line east of the
expect to enlarge their shop in the Haven last Sunday.
Graafschap cemetery, then north to
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
spring by adding another story.
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Sixteenth street, then west on Sixteenth
G. W. Browning of Holland, manager
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading Patent Medicines.
Rev. Gardner’s lecture “the struggle of the Ottawa Furniture Company, street to Macatawa Bay. The committee appointedby the township people
for Chattanooga,” will take place next
dined in the Morton yesterday, with
Monday evening March 0th. All who Col. J. N. Murray, the company'ssell- to fight the annexationconsisted of I).
!
B. K. Van Raalte, Isaac Marsilje, W.
have ticketsplease bear this in mind
ing agent.— G. R. Democrat Feb. 28.
Biekema. Supervisor John Kerkhof,
and those who have not got tickets
Capt. Isaac Wilson of Saugatuekwas and Prosecuting Attorney A. Visscher.
should see to it that they get same at
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
in our city Thursday and Friday last, Kerkhof and Visscherdid not go to
is coming and the wise man wants an early date. The subjectis an interesting one and should draw a crowded the guest of I H. Lamoreux, both of Lansing, and they are taken in— we
Toilet Articles,
whom were members of the Third Mich- mean they are now included in the city.
to invest his money in real estate house.
We
were shown this week a line piece igan Cavalry and "drank from the same Van Raalte, Diekema, and Marsilje
in the best town in Western Michicanteen.” The Captain used to be a went and— remain in the township. J.
ETC.,
of penwork by B. M. Reidsema, proprieRepublican but for several years past Kerkhof who was supervisor in the
tor
of
the
night
school.
It
was
a
copy
gan. You know that is Holland
has voted the Democraticticket and is township is now a citizen of Holland
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
of the Resolutions of Condolencepass
City. Everything indicates a pros. ed by the K. O. T. M. tent here at the enthusiastic in his belief that Cleve- hence is supervisor no more and Mare
death of John De Young. The work land and his able cabinet will fully meet silje was commissioned to break the
perous season in Holland. The new of art will be hung in the lodge rooms the expectations and requit Gments of news gently to him. It is reported that
Kerkhof intends to move into the townof the Macabees. He is now engaged tht- American people.
For the accommodationof the public we have put in a full
Chicago boat line, new factories, upon a similar piece for the lodge K.
Wiley Mills is down with the measels ship. Here are the opinions of some of
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers.
and hence eaunot attend to his work as our citizens:
post office delivery, a new ward and of P.
Mayor Harrington—Am well pleased.
The Rev. E. Winter, D. D., will de- tutor at Hope College.
liver two lectures in behalf of the Wesother attractions arc assured.
Miss Anne Benjamin f Zeeland spent Couldn't be better for the city. It is a
great joke on some of the township peotern Theological Seminary. The first, Sunday here.
To make it more interestingwe entitled “Christ and the Scriptures"
ple who opposed it.
Mr. and Mis A. De Kruif of Zeeland
H. I). Post — The officials sent from
will be held on the 7th of March at 7:30
visited
friends
here
Sunday.
offer your choice of 100 tine city p. m.’in Hope church. The second, enhere made a grand failure. The fartitled “Christ and Higher Criticism'' Herman Brower of the firm of Klomp- mers were too much for them.
lots until April 1st at last year’s
Billy Baumgartel— Fits me just right*
will be delivered March 14th. at the arens & Brower of Hamilton was in the
you bet.”
same
place and time of day. All are city Monday.
prices. All to be advanced after
!
Geo. Van Duren— Believe they went
John J. Rutgers and wife, Wm. Van
urged to attend.
April 1st.
A movement is on foot in Holland to Zanten and wife of this city, and Isaac too far south. Marsilje should be taken
in on the eastern limits and Diekema
provide by subscription for a tine set of Ver Lee and wife of Zeeland drove to
colon* for the new steamer building at Graafschap to-day to visit their parents on the western.
J. C. Rost thinks that tlie now charIf you want to buy, sell, or rent Rogers & Bird’s yard which is to be Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers, Sr., the
ter is a good one in many respects, that
named: City of Holland. The date of latter both celebrating tlie anniversaproperty, cull on or write to
our citizens should overlook such triflthe launching which will probably be ries of their birthday this week. The
ing deficiencies as the failure to include
visitors
presented
them
with
an
elegant
some time in March, will be a gala day
Graafschap,Zeeland and Noordelooa
in Saugatuek.and in addition to the arm chair and a fine rocker.
C. Van Lento of Kalamazoo visited within the city limits. When we get
usual crowd of people who on such octhe new district covered with factories
casionscome in from the surrounding friends here Wednesday.
and illuminated by electricity,we cart
country, there will be a large number
Editor 1). Sch ram of the Grand Rapgather in Waverly and Port Sheldon.
of people from Holland. The day will ids "Standard” called on friends here
be topped off with a dance at Miller’s Wednesday.The "Standard”appear- John Kramer— Think the eastern
boundary line should run direct to the
hall In the evening.— Commercial.
ed in an entire new dress of type the
J. C. POST, Manager.
county line.
Wednesday afternoon one of Kuite's other week.
t'hurcli NoIpk.
horses hitched to a small bob-sleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zeerip and family
was left standingunhitched near B. of Muskegon are making a two week's
Rev. C. C. A. John of East Holland
Steketee’sstore on North River street. visit with friends and relativeshere has acceptedthe cull to the Fourth
Will oiler to the public about March 10th an entire new stock of
The animal suddenly turned and dash- and in East Holland.
Ref. church at Kalamazoo.
ed around the corner up Eighth street,
Two calls have been extended to Rev.
Klaas Venckamp of Grand Haven is
overturning the sleigh in front of Van
making a three weeks stay with Mr. G. J. Hekhuisof Rose land. 111., the one
der Veen's and the box and rear runfrom the Ref. church at Harrison. Dak.,
Hoekscma of East Holland/
ners parting with the front bobs, the
and the other from the Ref. eh.ireh at
Mrs.
C.
VerSchure
and
daughter
horse dashed on with the shafts and
Alto. Wis.
Miss Nellie spent Thursday at Grand
front bobs. Near the new City Hotel
Rev. R. H. Joldersraa has* declined
Rapids.
it collided with a cutter but no damage
the call to the First Reformed church
was done ami the horse was caught John VerSchure suffered a second at- at Muskegon.
tack of inflammation of the bowels this
about a block further on.
Theological Student Henry Hospers
of New Brunswick.N. J., has been callAsa musicals held at Friedrich'smu- week, but is improving.
Jacob Van Putten. Sr., who has been ed to the First Ref. church at Patersic hail at Grand Rapids on Saturday
evening. Feb. 25, Prof. J. B. Nykerk of visiting his son Lane at Middlesbor- son, N. J.
Prices,
How College sang the following selec- ough. Kentucky, for the past four Rev. G. De Jong of Vriesland has declined the call to New Kirk, la.
tions: "Ring Out Wild Bells," Gounod; months returned home last night.
Rev. M. O-sewaarde of New Yoik
“Marie," Jenm n; “O, Face the Fairest,” John Gillies of Hamilton was in the
in
from Ilioudinu Gounod. The first selec- city on businessyesterday. Mr. Gillies City has accepted the call to the R1. f.
tion he also rendered at the State says that Hamilton is quite lively this church at East Williamson. N. Y.
To which wc cordially invite you to call and examine before buyTeachers' associationheld at Hillsdale winter and business good.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
in January. The professor'ssinging
ing eh, .‘where. Look out for something new in next ad.
DRESSMHKINC!
List of letters advertised for the we« k
createdconsiderablefavorable comment
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Miss Daisy Reeve is prepared to do ending Feb. 23. 181*3. at the Holland,
Y. M. C. A.
KIDD & COMPANY.
; Cotie Lodge Xo. 153. RegularcouvetiUona from the press and from those present.
j every Friday evening at 7 :*»o'eloek
at Hull. cor. Miss Eve Johnson also sang at the dressmaking at her home on Eighth Mich., post office: Mrs. MaggieS. Davis,
Eighth Street.
Holland, Mich.
! Kigfatta hii-I Market Mreet* Viaitiug Kuigbta
musicale and received very favorable street, five doors west of River. Prices Mr. Charley Trover.
1 alwayc welcome F M G 11, LEM ‘IK. f. V,
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
reasonable.
comment fn m the press.
' VV. \. HoLLKT. K Of It A s.

TO-DAY WE OPEN OUR

PAYING
MUCH

NEW

ORGANS & PIANOS

• I

•

DRYGOODS STORE

PERHAPS WE CAN

THE ALBERTI BLOCK

AND WILL HE GLAh TO WELCOME ALL OLD
AND MAKE NEW

ENDS

The LEHR & CO.

PIANO-ORGAN.

Spring Dress Goods
OF LATEST STYLES AND FABRICS.

G.

RANKANS,

1

A SHOE

-OUR STOCK OF-

4

t

WHITE

GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES,

HOSIERY,

LACES,

UNDERWEAR

LARGE AND COMPLETE.

C.L.STRENG & SON.

for

SIMON SPEIETSMA,

A

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

The Gentle Spring

Sponges and Chamoise Skins.

DIAMOND DYES,

ETC.

—

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

%

f

’

9

i

KRAMER & VAUPELL.

(

JUST WHAT YOU WANT AT LAST

Tlie Fair.

#

•

KIDD & CO.'S
NEW STORE

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Neckwear, Pants,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

-AT-

Astonishing Lower
been

that has ever

known

--

BUILDING.

-

Holland,

*

EXCHANGE,

<

Ottawa County Times.
M. G.

MANT1NG,

Publisher.

HOLLAND, Mil'll.,UtlDAY. M'e'll

DEATH

IN

'll.'l.

THE DELUGE.

headquarters of the Associationis
Two employ rs of tho Pennsylvania Tho
In tho Corn Exchange Building,MlanoSchuylkill Valley Bowl "ore killed a; oils. Should the aprlng whoat dealand two Injured by a wreck on that i era' combine prove a m o. ohh thorp Is
1 Utile doubt that tho winter wlmat dealroad.
Peter T. E. Smith, paying teller of ors, who constitute an equally powerful
the First Fatlonal Bank of Wilmington, 1 branch of milling, would organize In
Del., Is a self-confessedembezzler to like manner.

A

HUNGARIAN VIL1 ACE.

i

Governor.For tho first time In tho hifltory ot political pnrlloB in the Btato
women sat in tho convention an delegate*.

The Wyoming Legislatureadjourned

Live*.

Our New Hattie Ship.
Amid a storm of hall llko n rain of
bulled befitting th« christening of ft
fonnidftblebattle-shipdestined to uphold the supremacyof the nation upon
the high seas the great seagoing war
vessel Indiana was given worthy baptism shortlyafter noon Tuesday in the
waters of the Delaware from the ramp
company's shipyard at Philadelphia.

IS RISEN. THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

PETER JACKSON. THE

'‘PUG,”

Mayor.

way and

SOUTHERN.

WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-

COVETS HISTRIONIC FAME.

MAKERS.

without electing -a I’nltod States Senator, and Gov. Osborne performed that I'earful llliMtor In Cldcagn-TcnPeople rrocofiillngKof tlm Sonata mut Houxa ol
Killed l»yu l uUIng Wall-HighWind the.
duty by appointing A. C. Beckwith, tho
ItepreHantntlvoH - ImportantMoiutiras
(Tiuni* — Carter HurrUon Will Man tor
UIkciimkoU iiihI Actori Upon— CLt of tho
Evanston millionaire. Beckwith has
_
been for years connootod ono
ItuNiiiami. __ •

|

|

(

fhr llixiklrr Stutr llotioml In th« ThrUttnlng of Our Sew Wur Ship -Saclle'*
Spiteful Act — Dbilpatlon EiuU Two

A NEW STAR

_

_

another with tho coal
Ten I.Ivom Crushed Out.
departmentof tho Union 1’uellleRailBy tho railing of a wall of tho gutted
road. Hj has been In Wyoming over
Dan Parchall, a 10-yoar old boy, twenty-onoyears, and lias been suc- John York Building, Nos. 765 to 781
tho Brooklyn composer,has been burned I has been convicted of murder at Fort
cessful in a financial way. Mr. Beck- Iliilstodstreet, Chicago, at 1:13 o’clock
to death by the accidental upsettingof
Smith, Ark.
with Is about t.O year* of age. Ho is a Tuesday morning, ono two-story frame
a lamp.
The Gate City National Bank of At- Coinmisslonor from Wyoming to tho buildingand one two-story brick buildThe family of F. V. Bockafellow, lanta, Go., has collapsed, owing over World's Fair, and was a delegate to tho ing adjoiningwore crushed ami two famlast DemocraticNationalConvention. ilies almost wiped out of exist once.
whoso private bank failed at Wilkos- half a million.
Gov. Osborne Is loudly denounced by Ten wore killed and several fatally
barre, Pa., recently, will, if any more
The Harry Bissenger Tobacco Comsuits are instituted, make an effort to pany's factory nt Louisville was burned, tho members of his party for making hurt, Tho wall was shaken by tho high
tho appointment.
winds that prevailed duiiUB the nl.zht,
have a commission in lunacy appointed
! causing a loss of $250,000.
Mn. Cleveland’scabinet is now but no danger was felt until after midto adjudicatehim insane.
Governor McKinney ordered tho complete. Tho President-elect lias night, when tho clacking was heard by
At Nashville.Tenn., In tho Criminal
j howitzers at Richmond,Vn., to fire a
announcedthat ho had selected Bleh- persons on tho street, but no ulunn was
Court, Harvey Weakly, on trial for
• salute of seventeen guns at Intervals of
nrd Olnoy, of Boston to bo his Attor- given. When tho Hull camo tho two
murder, fell dead In the witness aland.
ten minutt s, In respectto tho memory ney General, and Colonel Hilary A. build idgs wore crushed and.covered by
When asked If he had killed the vicof General P. T. G. Beauregard, on tho Herbert, of Alabama,to bo his Secre- tho debris, and those within had no
tim, Weakly said ho hoped God would
day of his funeral.
tary of tho Navy. This is tho cubinot chance to escape. Tho crush roused
strike him dead if ho had. Hardly had
list complete: Secretary of State, Wal- every ono on the block, and, ns tho
Rboattab,
balls, pyrotoehniodisplays,
he spoken when he fell dead to the
ter tj. Gresham, of Illinois; Secretary ruins took lire at once, a 2-11 alarm was
trades'
parades,
and
numerous
other
atfloor.
of the Treasury, John G. Carlisle,of turned in and ten engine companiesbeWorkmen engaged In buildinga fur- tractions are being arrangoddorby tho Kentucky; Postmaster General,Wil- gan the work of rescue.
prople
of
Norfolk,
Vo.,
In
connection
nace In the Balbach Smelting Works at
son S. Blssoll, of New York; Secretary
amount of $55,100.
Julia Van Wagner, 80 years old.nnd
mother of Mrs. Dudley Buck, wifo of
the

THE DANUBE SWEEPS AWAY

of that Ansocintlon was to fix the ndoimum price at " hloh flour should be «nld.

EASTERN.

>

Tho Nat

totin'.

Solon*.

Tho

lirit of what is >ul(llo boa dully
Berios of contllcts botwoen thn ujiptoiirlution bills und tho uiitl-o|ittom. bill until tho
Utter is acted on nus tho feature ot
Wodnoiduy’s session of tho House. Tho

members wore worn

out from Tuotduy

nlght’H session, which liiHted until moriiJng. and tho day passed tamely. Mr.
'Hatch hal giown Hied of the delay tc
which tho uutl-optioushill is boliu subjected, and when It was moved to take up
tho poitOflicoappropriationbill ho antunonired the motion with tho moasuro ol
which ho is champion. Being defeated he
mado tho Kamo light also unsuccessfully

|ostofllcobil' was passed
with tho specialmall facilityappropriation Included in it, and again when tho
Indian appropriationbill was called up.
Members were thus put on rec rd, and
then tho Indian question was discussed
languidly for three hours, in tho Senate
Senator Chandler,from tho Cniuniltteo on
Proud of the honor bestowed upon
Immigration,sulunlttcda report on his
h's native State in the baptismal
bill
establishingadditional logulatlons
title President Benjamin Harriconcerning
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Iowa, Wisconsin. Northern Illinois,and ersliip of the General Land Office.
lire.
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tho public schools was strickenout.
State Department officials are not
spring-wheat mills of New
NEW YORK.
The Michigan Bepubllcan State ConThe OUawa Chief Justice lias Issued the
...........................3.60 © 5.60
inclined to place any reliance upon the
York Bta'e at Buffalo. Boches- vention at Detroit nominated Judge J. Cattle
Ills Head Was Tough.
Hook ..............................3.(0 © 8.60
a warrant for tne extraditionof Sydney ter and Niagara Falls. The conreport that a clerk in the office of ConA negro miner at Knob Nostor, Mo.,
© 5.75
F.
Hooker,
of
Eaton
County, for Jie Sheep ............................
M. Lowry, arrestedin Montreal, charged ception of
combine dates from
.’b © .80
sul General New, at London, is a de- fell eighty-fourfeet down u shaft, strikSupreme bench.
1 Co**— No. 2 ...................... .r,:i © .64
with embezzlement while acting as the the organization of the Bouthern Minfaulter to the extent of $; (1,(1110. They ing on ills head, Tiie force of the conOATB— Mixed Western ........... .38 © .33
The
Prohibitionists
of
Bbode
Island
Detroit representativeof James i'ayn nesota Millers’ Association three or
fay that the abstractionof fees belong- cussion broke his should-*!, but his hee^
BUTTER-Beat .........
.25
.. .28
4 Bon, fireworks manufacturers of New J jtar years ago. The principal object have nominated Henry B. M< tealf for
O'il.fO
ing to the United States to that only Bustu nod a scalp wound.
amount is practically impossible.
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business directory. Oli. TALMAGE’S SERMON. contfiiiiosto call, calls with more •mphnsl* and urges haste and says not a
‘AS A
'

uw'

HEN CATHERETH HER
CHICKENS."

o,"e•

Ilml'i sake, give mo the wooden end of
you li marked "Immediate" on the out*
the plank this time," and this done he
aide, and Insidu It Is written, "lie will
second ought to be lost, oh, do t«]| us I was hauled to shore,
abundantly pardon. "
w hai i-* Hu' inati'
The trouble Is that In our efforts to
Oh, yo wanderers from God uud hippl*
Ah, now 1 see; there nro hawks of 1 save the soul there Is too much cold 11c- s ness and homo and Heaven, come under
temptation In the nlr; there are vultures• and ley formality, and so tho Imperiled tho sheltering wing! Tudor this call 1
wheeling
prey; there
w h,i,i ihf for
fi.i* their
1
.....are beaks 'one blips oil und lluuts down. Give It
soo you turning from your old way to
of death ready to plunge; there are claws the other end of the plank— warmth of
the new way, tho living wav, the gospel
of allurement ready to clutch.
syuijiathy, wanuHi of kindly association, way. A vessel In the BristolChannel
see tho peril. Now I understand tl:.i warmth of genial surroundings.
was nearing tho rocks called the ".Steep
urgency. Now J soo tho only safety
Bninotlcu that some one must take Holmes." Under the tempest the vessel
W ould that Christ might this day take the storm for tho chickens. Ah. tho ben was uiitnniingcablo. and the only hope
our sons and daughters Into his shelter, lukei the storm. 1 have watched her
was that the tide would change before
"as a hen gathereth her chickens under under the pelting rain. I have seen her
she struck the rocks and went down,
her wing!" The fact Is that the most of In the pinching frosts almost frozen to
nud so the captain stood on tho dock,
them will never find tho shelter unless death or almost strangledto death in the watch In hand. Captain und crew and
while they are chickens. It is a simple waters, and what a light she makes for
passengerswore pallid with terror.
matter of looxoratlostatisticsthat most tho young under wing If a dog, or a hawk,
Taking another look st his watch and
of those who do not como to Christ In or a man como too near! And so tho
another look at the sea, ho shouted:
youth never come at all.
brooding Christ takes the storm lor us. "Thank God, wo are saved! Tho tide
Iluiiuiii ItlnlH or I'rcy,
What Hood of anguish and tears that did lias turned! One minute more and wo
V\ hat chance Is there for tho young not dash upon Ills holy soul! What heart
would have struck tho rocks."
without divine protection? There are of torturedid not pierce Ills vitals!
Some of you have- been u long whllo
the grog shops. There are tho gambling What barking Cerberus of hell was not drifting m the tempest of sin and sorhells. There are the infidelitiesund im- let out upon Him from tho kennels!
row and have been making for tho
i

1

Foxt of Dp. Tiilimigo's Biiinliijr Mm Dig
Dlspuursn—lie Coiiiphiins Thut Cerliiln
AilverlUeralluvo lloeu L'slng HU Kumo
i,

assMiiCK stejr

IVlIliunt Autlim-lty,

At tho Tiihernuelo.

H^u,N,,rI,1.'Y 8?:a.tk!unk.c*i»iuimo.,

ir
M,vt ,,u1llonSrv I’HiWem; WH. )^nh
lioBch, Vice I’rwldent:(!. Ver Sotiure.
Cftstiier. (ienernl ItaukliiK

HunImpsi

Previous to tho sermon In tho Brooklyn tabernacleSunday morning Hov. Dr.
T aim age, In giving out a number of
notices, dwelt upon tho fort that certain

picture makers of Brooklyn had used
his name as a reference in their advertisementsand circulars without his authority. Thousands of letters of comT A. MAUDS M. D. Oflico over Firm suit plaint have come to him In this respect,
w*abpnk. Olllce hours, » to io a. x .3to5*nd and he wanted It distinctlyunderstood
7 to 8 p. m. Hcildence,ooruer Fish and KUhtb
that he knew nothing of these people or
streets.
11
tholr business methods. The text selected for tho morning sermon was Matthew xxlil, :i7, "As a hen g&theroth her
J.
M. D. chickens
under her wings, and yet ye
would not."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
LiKhih .stroei,Oppoolt* iiohoulon'aDrug 8toro.

1

i.nii*

Now

moralitiesof spiritualism.There are

the had books. There are the Impurities.
There are tho businessrascalities. And
so numerous are these nssailmoutsthat
it Is a wonder that honesty und virtue
IVliy Tlila NIiiiHu?
are not lost arts. The birds of proy,
Special attention to Difleaseo of tho
Jerusalem was In sight as Christ came diurnal and nocturnal, of tho natural
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
to tho crest of Mount Olivet, a height of world are over on the alert. They are
Office, one door south of Merer .V Son's Musis 700 feet. Tho splendors of tho religious the assassins of the sky. They have vaetore, Bivor
etore,
lllvcr st.,
St., Holland. Mlab.
MUb. Office
office I:
hourc
capital of the whole earth Irradiated tho rieties of taste. The eagle prefers the
10 to 12. M.t I:."'Mo 1*. M.. nndevenlnKs
its.
•Iso bo found at his office durlni (he night,
landscape, There Is tho temple. Yon- llesh of tho living animal. Tho vulture
H.
der is tho king’s palace. Spread out be- prefers tho carcass. Tho falcon kills
fore his eyes are tho pomp, the wealth, with 0110 stroke,while other styles of
tho wickedness,and the coming dostruc- beak give prolongationof torture.

a. HUIZINGA,

CJ

1

JOB PRINTING

And so tho temptationsof this life nro
various. Homo make quick work of
that he would gladly have saved, and death, and others agoni/.o tho mind and
apostrophir.es,
saying, "O, Jerusalem, body lor many years, and some like tho
Jerusalem, how often would I have gath- living blood of groat souls, and others
ered thy children together, oven ns a hen prefer those already gangrened. But

Hon
OF ALL KINDL.

Ottawa County Times
CommercialWork

a Specialty.

1

of Jerusalem, and ho burst into tears
nt the thought of the obduracy of a place

If
It

Christ ThIo-u tho .Storm lor I'm.
Yes, thc hen took tho storm for tho
chickens, and Christ takes the storm for
us. Once tho tempest rose so suddenly
tho hen could not get with her young
back from tho now ground to tho barn,

RbouBatUm

8o*GertnunRings. It coats but W OO
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money If no bmetlt Is received with*
In !J0 days. These rings are sold only
bvOtto Breyman A* Bon. A-l: f.-r i
ciiculardescribing them.

ChDdren

Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

ANIBA HOUSE
Rates reduced to
only $1.00 per day.

Good table and accommodations for
the traveling public

breakers. Thank God, the tide has
turned! Do you not feel the lift of tho
billow? Tho grace of God that brlngeth

Whut H«» endured, ob, who enn toll,
To Hiivoour souls iruui Ubutli uud hull I

ynu nro troubled with

will pay you to get one of these Frau*

and for

boarders.

Near thc C. &
W. M. Depot.

salvation has appeared to your soul, and,
in tho words of Boaz to Ruth. I commonod you to "tho Lord God of Israel,
under whose wings thou hast como to

R. A.

MINIELY, Prop’r.

trust"

and there sho is under the fence half
dead. And now tho rain turns io snow,
and it Is an awful night, and in the
morning tho whiteness about tho gills
und the beak down in tho mud show
that tho mother is dead, and tho young
ouos como out and cannot understand
why tho mother does not scratch for
thorn something to oat, nud they walk
over her wings and call with tbelr tiny
voices, but there is no answering cluck.
She took tho storm for others und per-

TapL John Smith.

John Smith was the

lust of tho
romantic ncliool of explorers. It is impossibleto tell who wrote all his nuH. KREMEKR, M. D.. Prop’r.
merous books, or where to draw the
line in regard to his innumerable ad—arm use or—
ventures: We sluil 1 never know tho
whole truth about Pocahontas or Pow- Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
hatan. No matter; bo .was the ideal
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
Bailor, absolutelyaccurate in all that
relatesto coasts and soundings,absoA 1.80 A rt'Lt LIMB OF
lutely credulous as to all the wilder aspects of enterprisein a new world. He
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
maintained the traditions of wonder; ho
would not have been surprised at Job II. RiiEMBn-i, M. D., keepi bis office at tbo atom
Hortop’s merman, or Ponce de Leon’s where culls will be received und promptly ai
old men made young, or Raleigh’s leaded to.
Office hours, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
headless Indians,or Champlain's Gou-

Central Drug Store.

gathered her chickens under her wings, for every stylo of youth thoru Is swoop- ished. Poor thing! Self sacrificingoven
ing wing, nud a sharp beak, and a cruel unto death.
and yo would not!"
And does It not make you think of
Why did Christ so ect lien and chick- claw, and what tho rising generation
ens as a simile? Next to the apposltcnoss needs is a wing of protection. Fathers, him who endured all for us? So the
of the comparison I think It.was to help mothers, older brothers and sisters, and wings under which wo come for spiritual
With Savings Depar tment.
all public teachersIn tho matter of illus- Sabbath School teachers,bo quick and safety uro blood-spatteredwings, are
50,000.00 tration to get down olf their stilts and earnest and prayerful and Importunate, night-shadowed wings, are tempest-torn
wings. In the Isle nf Wight 1 saw the
use comparisons that all can understand. and get tho chickens under wing.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets,
May tho Sabbath Schools of America grave of Princess Elizabeth,who died
The plainest bird on earth is the barnf. CAPPON, Prcs
I. MARlilLJE, Cashier.
yard fowl. Its only adornments are the and Great Britian within tho next throe while a prisoner at Carisbrook Castle, gou. The flavor of all his narratives is
red comb in its headdress and the wat- months sweep all their scholars into tho her finger on an open JJll'Io and point- that of insatiable and joyous adventure,
tles under tho throat It has. no gran- kingdom! Whom they have now under ing to tho words, "Come unto me, all yo not yet shadowed by t hat romance of
J.
deur of genealogy.All we know is that charge is uncertain. Concerning that that labor and are heavy laden, and I supernatural terror which came in with
scrawny, puny child that lay in tho cradle will give you rest.” Oh, come under tho
Its ancestors came from India, some ol
the Puritans.
them from a height of 4,000 feet on the many vears ago, tho father dead, many wings!
Yet his first service was in his aosides of tho Himalayas. ’ It has no pre- remarked, "What a mercy If tho Lord
But now the summer day Is almost curaey of description. It is a singular
would
take
the
child!"
and
the
mother
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the tension of nest like the eagle's eyrie. It
past, and the shadows of the house and fact, pointed out by Kohl, that while
has no luster of plumage like the gold- really thought so too. But what a good barn and wagon-shedhave lengthened.
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
the sixteenthcentury placed upon our
thing
that
God
spared
that
child,
for
it
finch. Possessinganatomy that allows
Tho farmer, with scythe or hoe on shoul- maps with much truth the coasts of I want to call your attention to the do
llight,vet about the last thing it wants became world renowned in Christian der, is returning from tho fields. The
North of DoKraker’smeat market,
licious fruit which we are selling.
Newfoundland, Labrador and Canada,
literature and one of God’s most illustrito do is to lly, and In retreat uses foot
oxen are unyoked. Thc horses are the coasts of New England nud New
ous servants— John Todd.
River St., Holland M<oh.
almost as much as wing.
crunching the oats at the full bin. Tho
Oranges from Sunny Tloridal
Remember, your children will remain air Is bewitched of honeysuckle and wild York were unknown till the beginning
Musicians have written out in musical
children
only
a
little
while.
What
you
Nutritious Bananas!
scale tho song of lark and robin redbrier. Tho milkman, pall in hand, is of the seventeenth. When Hudson
do for thorn as children you must do
breast and nightiugitle, yet the hen of
approaching the barn-yard. The fowls, sailed south of Cap Cod and entered
Lemons, for Your Pies!
my text hath nothing that could Le quickly or never do at all. "Why have keeping earljrhours; are collecting their the harbor of New York, iio was justitaken for a song, but only cluck and you never written a bonk?" said some young. "Cluck!" "Cluck!” "Cluck!” fied in saying that he entered ‘‘an unREDUCED RATES
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
cackle. Yet Christ in the text, uttered one to a talented woman. Sho replied: and soon all tho eyes of that feathered known sea.” If the shore north of
"1 am writing two and have been enwhile
looking
at
doomed
Jerusalem,
denursery
are
closed.
Capo
Cod
was
not
an
unknown
region,
On all Periodicals.Leave your orders
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
clares that what He nad wished for that gaged on one work ten years and on tho
• The bachelorsof the winged tribe have
it was due largely to Smith. While his
for any publicationin the United Stater city was like what the hen does for her other live years— my two children. They
ascended to their porch, but the hens, in companions were plundering or kidDATCS. ETC.
are mv life work." When tho house ol
a motherhooddivinely appointed, take napping negroes, at the time ho first
or Canada, at tho Post-oflico, Holland chickens.Christ was thus simple in
His teachings,and yet how hard it is for John Wesley’s father burned, and they all tho risk of a slumber on the
OR ir TOtr WANT
visited those shores in 1014, he was
got the eight children out— John Wesley
us, who are Sunday-school instructors
ground, and all night long the wings will drawing “a map from point to point,
WHITE
BREAD.
and editors and preachers and reformers the last.— before tho roof fell in tho stay outspread and the little ones will
isle to isle, and harbor to harbor, with
and those who would gain the ears of father said: "Let us kneel down and not utter a .sound. Thus at sundown,
RYE BREAD,
audiences,to attain that heavenly and thank God. The childrenare all savod; lovingly,safely, completely, the hen the soundings, sands, rocks and
GRAHAM BREAD,
HOUSE
let
the
rest
of
the
place
go."
landmarks.”
He
first
called
the
region
SION divine art of simplicity.
broods her young. So. if we are the
My hearers,if we secure tho present
New
England, and first gave the names
We hflv’e to run a course of literarydisLord's the evening of our life will come.
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigftn*
— AND—
orders as children a course of physical und everlastingwelfare of our children, The heats of the day will have passed. of Charles river, Plymouth, Cape Ann;
then call at the
most
other
things
belonging
to
us
arc
disorders. We come out of school and
There will be shadows, and we cannot while other names which he bestowed
college loaded down with Greek mytholo- of but little comparative importance. soo as far. The work of life will bo —as Boston, Cambridge, Hull— have
Alexander the Great allowed his soldiers
gies, and out of the theological seniiiiarii'S
not disappeared,but only shifted their
about ended.
to take their families with them to war,
weighed
down
with
what
tho
learned
Tho hawks of temptationthat hovered places. He caused thousands of his
ALL
DONE IN
NEAT
fathers said, and we lly with wings ol and he accounted for the bravery ol his In the sky will have gone to the woods maps to be printed, and yet complained
men by the fact that many of them were
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
eagles and llamingocs and albatrosses,
and folded their wings. Sweet alienees he might as well have tried “to cut rocks
and it takes a good while before we can born in camp and were used to warlike will come down. The ai.- will be redolent with oyster shells’’as to spread among
scenes from the start. Would God that with' the breath of whole arbors of
comedown to Christ’s similitudes, the
others his interest in this matter. Fifcandle under the bushel,the salt that all tho children of our day might bo born promises sweeter than jasmine or even- teen years after, ho could only report
has lost its savor, the not thrown into into the army of the Lord! No need ol ing primrose. The air may Le a little
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St
the same discouragement."The coast
letting them go a long way on the wrong
the sea, the spittle on the eyes of tho
chill,but Christ will call us, and wo will
is yet still but as a coast unknown and
road
before they turn around and go on
blind man and the hen and chickens.
know the voice and heed the fceall,und
undiscovered.I have had six or seven
There is not much poetry about tills tho right road. The only time to get we will come under the
the wings for the I „i
'
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Eighth
Holland, Mich
chickens under wing is while they are
winged creature of God mentioned in my
chickens.
Eighth Street, Holland,Mich.
text, but she is more practicaland more
Hannah Whitall Smith, the evangel- In full sense of safety, and then we will ii ‘!l,,un- us , ,l' "l" ,m‘ 110 more gu°d
motherly and more suggestive of good 1 i„,
Established1875.
things than many that lly higher and j !v[’ !. m "o ? ?,chl ' .J1 " y.ea!'sl01f“R0 rest from sundown to sunrise, "as a hen i * , l1 ?° ll.,Uc 1 "a8^°
Incorporatedos a State Dunk In 1890.
wear brighter colors. She Is not a prima ! ) , *? , 0,UL°( ..thc (;ri.b ait,ft ,
ber gathereth her chickens under her wiiiirs.’’!^ bls illustrates‘Smith’s methods.
A general banking businesstransacted donna of the sKies nor a strut of beauty I ,, a. li
ant| l*10 cbild believed Dear me! How many souls the Lord But it was in his first expedition to
Interest paid on’ certificates.
Ail kinds and prices.
in the aisles of the forest She does no! ! a,,d «av«
^ust which hath thus brooded!
A irginia that ho placed himself on
Loans made.
cut a circle under tin* sun like tho Rocky ! K'V 'ol!'
‘ ‘"t0 W0"\anh°0(L
Mothers,after watching over sick record as the first successfulcolonizer
Mountaineagle, but stays at homo
>‘ais aro 1101 l<,° >»uiig. 1 he time cradles and then watchingafterward of America.— 7'. IT. Uigyinson, in
050,000 look after family affairs.Sho does not i ^ Lc1on,H ,CK" by tb? f,a,tb of
over wayward sons and daughters,at Hamer's Magazine.
swoop like tho condor of thc Cordilleras to
te bo,n n/0lbi* vvor.ld a!,(1 last themselves taken care of by a
Wet and cold weather will
transporta raobit from tho valley to the
‘ "I Jbe bosom of c,,ristat tho motherly God. Business men, after a
Zoological Inferiorityof thc Human
soon be here. The boys and
same
time.
Soon
we parents will have
top of the crags, but just scratchesfor a
lifetime strugglingwith the uncertainPresident, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
girls must be provided with
Face.
living. How vigorously with her claws to go and leave our children. We light ties of money markets, and the change
their
battles
now,
and
we
stand
between
Vice-Prcs’t,
W. H. Beach. •sho pulls away the ground to bring up
of tariffs, and thc undersellingof men
good comfortablefootwear.
Among the specializations made by a
them and harm, but our arm will after
Cashier.
C. Ver Schuke. what is hidden bqncath! When the
who
because ol their dishonesties can recent writer on tho zoologicalrank of
Bad
shoes and wet feet go
awhile got weak, and we cannot fight
breakfastor dining hour arrives, she beafford to undersell, and years of disap- different animals, includingman, parfor them, and our tongue will he palsied,
together,
with sickness folgins to prepare the repast and calls all
pointment and struggle, at last under ticular prominence is given to the inand we cannot speak for them. Are we
lowing.
her young to partake.
wings where nothing can perturb them feriority of the latter, as exhibited in
going to leave them out in the cold world
•any more than a bird of prey which is
Tin* Hi-ii as h Typo.
some of bis structural features, comto take their chances, or are we doing
PRACTICAL
ten miles off disturbs a chick at midI am in sympathy with tho unpreten- all we can to get them under tho wing
pared with certain quadrupeds. Thus,
night brooding in a barnyard.
tious, old fashioned hen, because, like of eternal safety?
his teeth are of a low mammalian type,
My
text has its strongest application
Just the thing to wear when
most of us, she has to scratch
We Want H’armtli.
as is shown by both bis dental formula
for people who were born in thocountrv,
plowing. Easy to wear,
for
living. She knows at the
The wings of my text suggest warmth, wherever you may now live, and that is and by tin* presence of cusps upon the
— AND
start the lesson which most people of and that is what most folks want. Tho
strong
and cheap.
crowns
of
the
teeth,
a
peculiarity
of
tho
the majorityof you. You cannot hear
good sense are slow to learn— that tho fact Is that this is a cold world, whether
lower mammalia, entirely lost in tho
my
text
without
having
all
the
rustic
gaining of a livelihood implies work, and you take it literallyor figuratively.Wo
scenes of thc old farmhouse come back to horse, tho elephantand many other
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En- that successes do not lie upon the sur- have a big fireplace called tho sun, and
you. Good old days they wore. You "brutes.” Again, according to tho
face, but are to be upturned by positive it has a very hot lire, and tho stokers
knew nothing much of the world, for comparison thus set forth, his limbs
gine Repairs a Specialty.
A full assortment; all prices.
and continuous effort. The reason that : keep the coals well stirred up, but much
you had not seen the world.
show a similar inferiority, since they
society, and thc church and the world of tin.* year we cannot get near enough
Castings in Brass and Iron.
By law of associationyou cannot re- are little modified,preserving even tho
are so full of tuiluros, so full of loafers, to this fireplace to got warmed. Tho
call the broadlng hen and her chickens
full number of five digits, and thereso
full of dead beats, is because people world's extremitiesare cold all the time.
Cor. River and Seventh Street^
without seeing also tho barn, and the fore, in respect of these members, man
To suit everyone.
are not wise enough to take the lesson Forget not tbat it is colder at tho South
haymow,
and tho wagon shod, und the
which any hen would teach them— that Pole than at tno North Pole, und that
stands very low— lower even than tho
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fine Repairing a specialty.
house, and the room where von played,
if they would find for themselvesand for tho Arctic Is not so destructiveas tho
cow and tho pig. The point of most
and tho fireside with the big black log
those dependentupon them anything Antarctic. Once in awhile tho Arctic
interest, however, in this discussion,is
Be sure and call and inspect our
before which you sat, and the neighbors,
worth having they must scratchfor it.
will let explorers como back, but tho
that which declaresthe human face to
stock.
Solomon said, “Go to the ant, thou Antarctic hardly ever. When at the and the burial, and tho wedding,and the be the most remarkableof all the insnow-banks, and hear the village
sluggard.”I say, Go to the hen, thou South Polo a ship sails In, tho door of deep
______________
______
dices of man’s inferiority.Thus, it is
sluggard.In the Old Testament God Ice is almost sure to he closed against its bell that called you to worship, and seelug the horses which, after pulling you
in the mammalian embryo tho
compares Himself to an eagle stirring up return.
her nest, and In tho New Testament So life to many millionsof people at to church, stood around tho old clap- j ^a,;e *a f°r,,ied under the fore brain or
hoarded meeting house, and those who 1 cerebral hemispheres, and in our faces First
Eighth Street,
tho Holy Spirit Is compared to a descend- the South and many millionsof people
sat at either end <ff the church pew. and I the fetal disposition is permanently roing dove, but Christ, In a sermon that at the North Is a prolonged shiver. But
HOLLAND,
MICH.
all the scones of your first four- 1 tained, with changes which, even when
A general insurance business done. begins with biting sarcasm for hypocrites when I say that this is a cold world I indecd
teen
years,
uud
you
think
of
what
you
greatest,
are
still
inconsiderable;
in
Wo cun insure your property in some ol and ends with the paroxysm of pathos chiefly mean figuratively.If you want
wore then ami of what you are now, and i quadrupeds, however, the facial region
the best companiesund afverv reason- in the text, compares Himself tea hen.
to know what is tho meaning of tho ordiprominent development
One day in tho country wo saw sud- nary term of receiving tho “cold shoul- all theso thoughts are tiroused by tho . acquires
able rates.
den consternationin the behaviorof old der/’ get out of money and try to borr
t0
«' tliH jaw.
Dominick. Why tho hen should bo so row. Tho conversationmay have been
la
t’ tot 'ptca a„d 1
'l ‘'T*8
AND
disturbedwo could not understand.Wo almost tropical for luxurlanceofthought
hear to cluck and sou tho outspread '“‘‘j0” ;™'l>t']>un‘i‘ch higher thaii
looked about to see If a neighbor’sdog and speech, but suggest your necessities
feathers and como under tho wing and I 1 a
. , U8' " bon<:0 projecting
wore invading the farm. We looked up and see the thermometerdrop to ’>0 demake tho Lord your portion and shelter 8U0U^,H a '‘'ffher structurethan the re
St.,
to see if a stormcloudwere hovering. grees below zero, and in that which till a
treating
human
face !
We could see nothingon the ground that moment before had boon a warm room. and warmth, preparing for everything
that may come, and so avoid being
could terrorize, and we could see noth- Take what Is an unpopularposition on
classed among those described by the
A Woman’s Revenge.
ing in the air to rufilo tho feathers of some public question and see your friends
m—mm
closing words of my text, "as a hen
tho hen, but the loud, wild, affrighted lly as chuff before a windmill.
Henry
Carey, a cousin of Queen
gathereth her chickens under her wings,
chuck which brought all her brood at
As far as myself Is concerned, I have
and yo would not." Ah, that throws tho Elizabeth, after having enjoved her
The undersigned has opened a blackfull run under her feathers made us look no word of complaint,but I look off day
Majesty’s favor for several years, lost
Try those fine Roaats which wo are sell- again around us and above us, when we by day and see communities freezing out responsibilityupon us! “Yo would
smith shop in the place formerly occuit
in
this
manner
:
As
he
was
walking
not.” Alas, for the “would nets!" If
saw that high up and far away there men and women of whom the world is
ing at tho
the wandering broods of the farm heed in the garden of tho pnluco under tho pied by Henry Visser on South River
was a rapacious bird wheeling around not worthy. Now It takes after one and
not tnelr mother's call and risk the Queen's window, she asked him in a Street. Horse-shoeing. Job Work, and
and around, and down und down, and now alter another. It becomes popular
hawk and dare the freshet
and expose jocular manner:
____
___
What dot's a man ull repairing promptly attended to at
not seeing us as wo stood in the shadow j to depreciateand defame and execrate
themselvesto the first frost ami storm, j tbn‘k when he thinks of nothing?” The
Or the fresh Sausages ?
it came nearer and lower until wo saw • and lie about some people. This is the
easonablo prices. I will bo happy to
surely their calamities are not tho moth- I answer was a very brief one. “Upon a
its beak was curved from base to tip. best world I over got Into, but It is tho
Or the Pork Steak?
ni-‘et my friends, acquaintancesand
or’s fault. "Ye would nut!" God would
woman’s
promise,
” ho replied. " Well
and It had two (lames of lire for eyes, meanest world that some people ever got
If not, you should do so. Have you nnj
but how many would not?
done, cousin,” said Elizabeth; "excel- ut-w customers at my place of business.
and it was a hawk.
Into. The worst thing that ever hapWhen a good man asked a young wo- lent.” Sometime after he solicited the
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
But all the chickenswere under old pened to them was tholr ctadle, and tho
man who had abandoned her home and honor of u peerage, and reminded the
the highest market price in cash
Dominick’s wings, ami either tho bird of best thing that will over happen to them
who was deploring her wretchednesswhy Queen that sho hud promised it to him.
prey caught a glimpse of us, or not able will be tholr grave. What people want
she did not return, the reply was: "I
to find the brood huddled under wing Is warmth.
"True,” said her Majesty; "but that
dare not go home. My father is so prodarted back Into tho clouds. 80 Christ
Many years ago a man was floating voked he would not receive mo home." was a woman’s promise.”
L.Cor.JilKhth and Fish Sts., Holland, Mich.
calls with all earnestness to all the down on tho Ice of tho Merrlmac, and
“Then.’ said the Christianman, "I will
young. Why, what is the matter? It is great efforts were made to rescue him.
test this,” and so he wrote to the father,
Thf New Orleans Picayune says
Blank p,ooks
bright sunlight, and there can be no Twice he vot hold of a plank thrown to
danger. IL-altli U theirs. A good homo him, and twice he slipped away from it and tho reply came back and In a letter that "genius does not require clean
^ l ’ -\.G • l.V jFENIHo HA' r>
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
marked outside “Immediate,”and in- linen." Perhaps not, but wo always
Is theirs. Plenty of food is theirs. Pros- because that end of tho plank was cov•'iEAM; R.M li)r. MICH
side saying. “Let her come at once; all feel more comfortable in it.—llufflaio
pect of long life is theirs. But Christ ered with Ice, and he cried out, “For
is forgiven." bo Gods Invitationfor Courier.
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us." Her students have instilled in
them that fine sense of moral honor and

for
ff i

-N1

e s-

PHOTOGRAPHS

KANTER$_BRO

!
thoroughness so charuelorlstiuof her.
Her school work has been her life's
work so far. She w as elected Ins^ctor Jhsvenlloftbf negatives madf her* by II P.
Ilirglm- .uni T. K. I'tiynentnl anyoiirwMtitof Schools for several limes in TallDEMOCRATIC TICKET.
ibti duplicate*made in'iu these eitu
madge. In 188b she was elected memget them at ui> gallery on River m
For County < 'ointnlMionerof Soboolts - - ber of County Hoard of Examiners
MISS CORA GOODKXOW,
which position she held for two years.
While on the Hoard of Examiners the
or BERLIN.
teacher who was true to himself and
DEMOCRATIC JUDICIAL CONVENTION. his vocation found her to be bis staunch
Prices.
The delcgutoHoU clod to the JudicJul friend. Resides her experienceas a
If ring is your wife, eblldreu.
uncles,
tiooventlon of the -Uth Judicial district, diMrii't teacher for tin ..... yeanahe was
aunta, y our sister, o* homebody e.M Allot'iuiand Ottawa counties, will meet principal of Lament schools and for the
later, and come yourself. Vvc will
at the Ni w City Hotel at Holland on past five years has had charge of the
umke you n good |deture!
Thursdaynext. March 9th. at 11 u. tu., Heflin schools.
for the purpose of nominatinga candidate for Judge of the Circuit Court of
LIKE A THIEF IN
Gallery on River Street, over VWrs
this district. M. G. MaNTINO,

HOLLAND. MICH., I KIDAY, MAR.

S.
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First Class

—

Work

at

Reasonable

Atomizer^ Sprinkler

1

FRANK BEUTSCH.

THE

Chairman.

NIGHT, Cou-

•umptiun

FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

A Sou's grocery.

come*. A

slight cold, with your
system in the scroful-

There are now 24,182 more office
ous condition tb*t*«
holders under the federal government
.yr etustd by impure blood,
than there were when Mr. Cleveland
enough to fasten it
left the White House in 1889, but it is
upon you. That is the
not probable that he will have any diffitune when neglect and
delay are full of danger.
culty in findinga good Democrat to fill
Consumptionis Lungeach of their places. "Turn the rascals
a
Scrofula.You can prevent it, and you <»n
out."— Lansing Democrat.
cure it, if you haven t waited too long, with
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. That
We take special pains b* turn out
The Detroit News wants to know just is the most potent blood-cleanser,strengthwhat practical benefit there is to the restorer,and flesh-builderthat's known to
firaVdatf work in this lino.
• iKJople of Michigan in having their legmedical science. For every diseasethat has
islature spend the biggest part ofa leg- to be reachedthroughthe blood, like ConGIVE ME A CALLI
islative day in discussing whether or siiniption, for Scrofula in all ita forms. « eak
Lungs,
Bronchitis,
Asthma,
and
all severe,
not it would denounce a lynching in the
lingeringCoughs,it is the only i/imnmfwf
state of Texas is not quite clear. Liasremedy/ If it doesn’t benefit or cure, you
much us the legislatureof Michigan have your money back.
CHXNCEKY »XLE
has no more responsibility
for occurrenstate of Mlcbhmu-TlieCircuitCourt for the
The proprietors of Dr. Sage's
The
oases <Catarrh
auu-rB
ces in Texas than 'A has in the cultivacouutyof Ottawa u Chancery.
tion of soil on the foot-hillsof the moun- Remedy know that their medidne perfecUy
nml permanentlyeun* Catarrh. To prove ISAAC H. BRISTOL, Complainant,
tains of tiie moon, it might have put its
it to you, they make this offer: If they can t
VK.
time into more practicalpurpose, even cure your Catarrh,no matter what your
JANE COOPER and DANIEL COOPER.
V it was b -ut on being partisan.-Kala- case is, they’ll |rt»y you ISUU in cash.
Defendants.
mazoo Gazette.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the

>

WINDOW

Children’s

TO

WHOM

IT

MAY

PICTURES

GARDENING

Specialty.

FRANK BERTSCH.
I

sta-Miiiiiout

$.

News.

IT'S

Several of those interested in the
new steamboat "City of Holland", vis-

A

St’

RE THING

circuit court for the countj of < Mlawa, in < haneery, made In the above entitledcause, on the
thirtieth day of November A. D. VVi, Notice is
hereby given,that on the

<

I’Mlnt and I*H|>era

Eighth Day of April A. D. /Sgj,
ited Saugutuck on Wednesday. They
Just reeived u new lot of these goods. at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day at ttie
found a force «»f 45 men busily at work Laseet patterns in wall paperat N. Van front door of tlie Ottawa County courthouse,In
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, I. the subon the new boat. Everything is being Zunten. River st.
scriber, a circuit court commissioner, in and for
pushed as rapidly as possible to comsaid county,shall sell at publicauction, to the
A Wonder of the World!
plete the boat by June Jst. It will be a
highest bidder, the lands and tenements ^deOur Native Herb is a purifier of the scribedin said decree,being. All those certain
much longer and finer steamboatthan
nieces or parcels of land situatein the town of
any that has ever run from this port blood. And when that is accomplished Till madge. county of Ottawa, and stale of Michipoor
disriiM
s
are
obliterated
and
it
will
and our eitiz *ns will be treated to a
gan, and describedns follows, to-wit: The east
pleasant surprise when the steamboat cure the diseases here mentioned or half of the southwest quarter and all of the
southeast
tjuarierof section twetiiy-lwoti*-')
town
arriveshere. It is expected that the help you us no other medicine has ever seven I7i north of range numbered thirteen (13»
Troat will be launched by April Jst, then done, or money refunded. Such ar» west (excepteighteen (18i acres out of tin- southtaken to Montague for the touch inery, rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver east corner of said southeastsectiontwenty-two
as follows:Commencing at the southand brought to Holland to have the complaint, sick and nervous headache, deacribed
east corner of said section twenty-two. thence
neuralgia,dyspepsia, fever and ague, west thirty-six liWi rods, thence north parallel
cabins and upper works put on here.
The Stmr. Saugatuckis to have cab- scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas, w ith the east line of said section twin ty-two
eightyrods, thence east thirty-six (Wi rods
ins and state-roomsput on her. making nervous affections, catarrh and all sysection line, thence south on said section Rue
the same number as are now in the Mc- philitic diseases. 200 days treatment eighty (HI) rods to the place of beginningt. said
Palmer, land containingaccording to GovernmentsurVea. The Saugatuek and City of Hol- for 81. For sale by
land will constitute the Holland and Agent. Sand Lake. Mich., or at the vey. tw o hundred and tw enty two (££t) acres of
land, more or
JOHN C. POST.
store of Hoot & Kramer. Holland.
Chicago line this season.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
Work fitting out the Stmr. McVea
FALLASSA SWABTHOUT.
lirudiu'lieCure.
will begin on March 15th. The boat
Complainant's Solicitors.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives inwill run from Saugatuek and the piers
tant relief in all cases of Headache,
to Chicago this season.

Waldo

less.

The Stmr. Maeatawa is hauled out at Neuralgia. Rheumatic pains and InSaugatucg. She will be rebuilt there -soinniu.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf

Lodgers

! Boarders

CONCERN!

MADE EASY!

Our special sale is now opened as
we have little room and expect a
large spring stock. W«* must make
room for same and for the next 30
When all house plants and flowers are in doors, sufferingfrom lack of moisdays we will sell at very reduced ture, rain, or early morning dew, the Atomizer suppliesthe long-felt want.
prices. Remember t his special sale
You can spray upon the plants and directlyinto the flowers, where the moisincludes everything in the furniture ture is wanted without drenching the carpets or other articles near the plairts.
line. Remember hat after the speYou can throw a mist on the under side of the leaves, just where the insects
cified time these goods will go back live and breed, and surely get rid of them, especiallyif a few drops of ammonia
to the regular price.
or white oil soap are used in the water.
We have .a line line of carpets to
t

offer also included in this sale. Now

is your chance.
money.

We have a

Come and

lot of fine

save

Best Clothes

Window

Shades. These must go. we must
have the room.
Also Wall Paper, a

An

SPRINKLER

fine stock.

extra line of Children's Rock-

ers which will be sold at astonishing low prices.

In the Worlil

We are the only agents for the
improved Bissel furniture protector Carpet Sweeper.
We also have the best head-rest
bed-spring, formerly sold by us for
83.511- We have brought the price
down to only 82.50 for this special
late

Every Laundry and

Housekeeper
Buys It.

sale.

Come
you

will

in

and give us a

call and

never regret it.

Fine Oak Extension Tables
merly 822, now 818.

for-

Fine Folding Beds formerly 850
and 840. now $15 and

FOR CARPET BUGS

IT

ISlUNEQUALED!

It depositsthe solutionused for the destruction of the carpet enemy diroet.l v
and return to Holland about June 1st.
Child's Folding Bed, formerly'88, into the fibre of the carpet wi
Two large tugs are being built at
J'lcture and Room MuuldincN.
now 80.50:
force the liquid into the floor cracks, and particularlyunder the base boards,
Saugatuek this season. This large
A nice assortmentof picture and
amount of shipbuilding there has kept room mouldings. Picture frames made
Book Case and Writing Desk, just where the butles live and breed.
Saugatuek lively this winter, and with to order ut N. Van Zuntcii. River st.
Accommodations for ten lodgers or
If you apply carbolicsolutionfive or six times with the Atomizer thoroughformerly 832. now 824.
excellentprospectsfor a big peach crop
bottl'd era at
the inhabitants of that pleasant little
Try our 30-cent coffee and you will
hina losets. formerly 822, now ly and honestly,during the spring months, and a like number of times during
burgh are all happy.*
find it of better quality than that for
819; others usually 820; now 817; the summer, you will not find a carpet bug about your promises.
which you have to pay 35 cents ut other
Wa® il an Oversight, or Lack of
812. now 81o.
places. Notier & VerSchure.
Patriorisra.
F0UR1EENTHSTREET.
The finest line of Baby Carriages
Feb. 22nd we took a ride through our
THEY'RE COMING !
shown here for a long time which
principal streets to note improvements
Or enquire at office of James Huntley,
of city and the manner Washington's
will go for a very low figure. If
corner Tenth and River street.
Now is the time to look over your
Happiness.— Yellow or Black Jaunbirthday wasobserved. From most of our
you want one, come and see us we
public buildings and many private re- dice ib at once cured by the use of Hull's
wagons and set the tiros. . Three
sidences— of patriotic citizens—flags Superlative, also all blood poison and Ho Dissipated Characters Head Apply guarantee a bargain. We believe
--—41, t
in quick sales and small profits.
were flying, and emblems of rejoicing all bad results from LaGrippe. For
quarts of Linseed Oil will set four
apparent. The beautifulHug of Hope sale by Martin & Huizinga.
We are located next door to H.
College floated proudly to the breeze,
Meyer
Son's Music Store on
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
wheels of a lumber#, agon.
demonstrating that the faculty and stuin any quantity ut the old Fixter stave
River
Street,
dents were fully awake to the importance of the occasion. In vain did we factory. Enquire of NOTIER A- Ver
All the above articles and everyscan the flag staffs of our public schools
for a glimse of the “red white and
A large stock of elegant piece goods
thing needed in the hardware line
blue." They were ndt floatingat 2 p. just received at the merchant tailoring
m. if at all. Let the responsibility rest establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
can be bought at any time from
where it belongs.All honor to the
grammer department and no. 0 central
A splendid line of fall and winter
the firm of
and the teachers who assisted in their
—I will exchange for other stock—
entertainments Patriots will rise up overcoatsat bottom figures at the merand call them blessed in days to come. chant tailors Bosman Bros., Eighth St.
Washington'sBirthday, * Decoration
Good prices paid for stave and headday and the Fourth of July were of sufing bolts at the old Fixter stave facficient importanceto be set aside us
tory. For particulars enquire at the
national holidays, emblematicof charstore of .Notier & VerSchure.
acter, establishment and perpetuation
Artist's Miitcrinls.
of our institutions, costing the lives of
more than a million patriots whose
Tube oil colors, brushes, palettes^
.

WANTED!

Mrs.F.A.Seebart

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE!

—

—

ScHURE.

street.

_
_

&

For Sale!

JOHN DE GRAAF.

CHEAP!

|

ONE IMPORTED

KANTERS BROS.

i

:

_

Englisii Shire Draft

blood crimsoned a thousand battle- knives,canvas etc. at N. Van Zanten,
from Lexington and Bunker Hill. River
177.'). to Appomatox, J8G5. Every old
Window .Shades.
soldier at least (of whom the writer is
one) has good reason to doubt the
A large lot of fine window shades at
patriotism of any claiming American N. Van Zanten, River st.
citizenship who shows no respect for
our Institutionsand the flag of our
C. A. Stevensonthe Jeweler cordialcountry, yet claiming its protection ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
and sharing its prosperity.
before buying elsewhere. He has the
Give the boys and girls a flag and largest and best assortment of watches,
teach them its purport and value. One clocks, jewelry and silverware in the
costingfive cents is as emblematicas city.
one worth fifty dollars. On national
holidaysthrow them to the breeze and
No better stock in the city.

st.

fields.

i

GENERAL HARDWARE,

STALLION.

HOLLAND, MICH.

ALSO AN IMPORTED

CLEVELAND BAY
STALLION.

m

FOR SALE CHEAP.

1
i
m

WE HAVE

IT! 1

show the rising generation that we are
H. Wykhuysen.
THE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF
For full particularsaddress
worthy of our patriot sires, who died
We
have a few more fine Jackets that
that we might be- free. “Then rally
LOCK BOX 20,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
round the flag, boys, (and girls too), we are closing out at cost.
Notier & VerSchure.
rally once
Vidi.
FENNVJLLE, MICH. At prices that cannot be improved upon
A splendid lot of jackets lately rein Grand Rapids.
CORA M._GOODENOW.
LOCAL MARKETS.
ceived which are offered at a very low
-- ANDNominee for Commi®®ionerof School® figure by Mrs. M. Bertsch.
J’rlwn I’aid tu l-'aruu-rN.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
on the DemocraticTicket.
I'RODUE.
Fine watch repairing at K. S. Jones
Rutter, jierlb..................... ,;...A....... 83
yji
Woolen Hoods and Fascinators,
Cora M. Goodenow was born at Good- the Zeeland jeweler.
Kkrb. jierdoz .................................
10
enow. Will Co , 111., July 59, 1859. of
Dried Apples, peril ......................... 07
To cure your headachego to Martin
AND
66 to DO
of Welch-Holland parentage.At the & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davisj Polatoen, per bu ...................
ItenriH, perbu .......................... l.'JMoHU
age of seven she moved with her parBeuriH, imiid picked,perbu ............1J>0 tol.0.r> A complete stock of Winter Millinery.
Anti-Headachecure.
ents to this county, settling near BerApples .................................76 to 11 00
Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.
Fine Holland herring, halibut, mack- OlllOIIH ........................ v.VOtol.OO
lin, where she still resides. Her early
GRAIN.
school training was solely under the erel. and stockfish at
Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to orWheut, perbu. new ........ ..................*17
Notier & VerSchure. Oats, per bu. mixed ...........3*1. white .......as
charge of her mother, who was a devout
Corn, per bu .....................old and new .16 Eighth
HOLLA ND. >1 IGH.
der wear. If you arc seeking a “swell suit” or overcoat
Christianand a classic scholar. Those
The best 35-centcoffee for 30 cents at Barley, per 100 ................................1.00
strongly marked traits of character,
Do
Notier k VerSchure.Try a sample and Buckwheat, per bu .................
we’ve got ’em. If you want something modest and genwhich are felt by all who come in conRye, per bu ......................
60
you will buy no other.
CloverSeed, per bu ................... ....... 7.50
tact with her are the results of this
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on getperbu. (to oonsumere) ....... 'J.50
The most complete line of ready-made Timothyteed, BEEF.
training. Owing to poor health, her
PORK, ETC.
school duties were neglected from the clothing for fall and winter and at Hanifl,smoked , per lb ....................00 to 18
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
age of 14 to 17. At the age of 18 shef prices lower than ever at the mcrchun- Shouldcm, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .10
Chickens,
dressed, per lb ................ 00 to .10
entered the teacher'sfield, teaching in tuiloring establishment of BosmanBros.
us. Our children’sdepartment is the pride of our store.
Chickens, live, per lb ................... oo to .07
district schools part of the year and at- on Eighth street.
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. to 12!4
Turkey, live, per lb ....................... to. 10
tending school at Berlin the remainder
IT'S A SURE THING !
Tallow, per lb ................
07
of the time until a first grade certificate
Lard, per lb .................. . • ••••••••..
13
Patronize the local agent Chas. W. Beef, dressed , per lb ..................061, to.OOK
was secured. As soon as health would
CAVfATt,
..... o'/t to t*
permit she entered Valparaiso normal Fairbanks for all the leading papers, Pork, dressed,per lb .............
trade marks,
dressed,per lb ............ ..... . .. to08
’ I MERCHANT
CLOTHIERS,
where her natural talent and ambition magazines and books. Call at the office Mutton,
OKtION RATSNT6,
Veal, per lb ....................... ...... .05 to .00
secured for her the honors with which of Isolde Fairbanks and your orders will
CORVRIOMTR,
«tcJ
WOOD AND COAL.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
TglntoMtkjo and free Handbook writ# to
she was graduated in four of its courses. receive prompt attention.
ML'NN A CO.. 861 UitoAUW/r.New VoHK.
Price to consumers.
Oldwt bureau for Nut-urinx patent*In America.
Since leaving Valparaiso she has made
C. L. Strong k Son have been busy Dry Beach, per cord ................ ........ 2.00
patent token out by ua ia brought before
mathematicsand language a specialty, all week opening up their new stock of Dry Hard Maple, per cord ........... ....... 2.00 Every
the public by a notice given free of chargeUi the
1.00
taking Prof. Olney’s full course in dry goods and will be ready for business Green Beach per cord ...........
Hard Coal, per ton ................. ..........7.60
mathematicsand also Prof. Holbrook's
ftientific
this (Friday] morning.
Soft Coal, per ton .................. ....... «oo
full course in English. No less than
FLOUR AND FEED.
Largaat circulationof any aclentlflopaper In the
Chas. W. Fairbanks is the local agent
ti roe times has she been engaged as
Now i» the time Id sell your stave
Price to consumers
world. Snlemlldlyllluatrated. No intelligent
and heading bolt*. The llolli.r.nv;. ..
teacher where man attempted but fail- for all leading magazines, nape rs and Hay, per ton.t imothy .................8.60to 1000 man abould be without It. Weekly, W.J.00 a
ed. Vet, with her “hand of iron in a books. Subscribe through nim at the Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4.00
and Heading Company are buying all
Flour' " Daisy." straight, per barrel ..........
4.00
kid glove" she entered these schools, office of Isaac Fairbanks.
Horse and Dray for sale on the boltw they can get. Enquire ut the
Ground Feed, 1.10 per hundred. 21 00 per ton.
moulded the hopeless into manly men C. L. Strong k Son always keep u Coni Meal, unbolted,1,06 per hundred, 20.00 per
store of Notjeb k VekSchuke.
The Holland Stave k Heading Co. reasonable terms. Address or enA uuperb fitting suit made to order
and womanly women, forming their full line of the Celebrated Burlington ton.
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
want to buy all the ntave and heading
from the latent patterns and best wearcharacters and laying out their life’s
Middlings..86 per hundred. 10.00 per ton.
quire
Fast Black Hosiery.
boltn
they
cun
gel.
Enquire
at
Nor
IKK
ing material at lowest prices at Bosman
work. They are not few in number
Bran .80 per hundred, 17.98 per ton.
A VekBchure s h tore for particulars.
LltueedMeiil 1.40 per hundred.
Holland, Mich.
IT'S A SURE THING !
I3ro»., Eighth street.
who can say “she made our first efforts

MILLINERY GOODS

8

again."

SUITS!

SUITS!

SUITS.

OVERCOATS

..

WEJiKMAN SISTERS,

.

Street,

'•

.

|j

•

^ .

.

BOSMAN BROTHERS,

TAILORS,

.

mmmmwm

.

.

...

Jtwetai

DRAY FOR SALE!
of

ROLL ASTRA,

«

Jubt reoeived a new lot of •how at
Lokker & Kutjgen In the Notier & YerSchure block.

Common

McKay ECONOMY

Calla B.

MARKET

TKAOUUI OF

ttenne teacheb ub todeulfair

H.

Vocal and InstrumentalMusic,

Wykhuvbkn.

KUITE BROS.

T/utrotojItbau ami Jlunuoinj,

tfolu

VKH

Highest of

all in

LeaveningPower. — Latest U.

S. Gov’t

Report

SCHL’HK us they utv buyingal) the bolts
they cmii jf«*t for the Holland Stave &
Hetwinj com pan y;

Give K. 6. Jones the Zeeland watchmaker a cull.

Male Voice and Concert Training

NERVE

OR. AULD’S

Havejrouany stavo or beadlog
wih*: If so, tro to NOTIEK &

for

FOOD.
A nice line of clothing just arrived
For Nervous KxblUatiou, Mi) icrl •%. to
A SPECIALTY.
Sirloin and Other Steaks.
at Lokker A Rutgers and some great
Debility,lufcoiunia, Night Swmts, the Weut Ninth ttireei, • Hollund. Mich
bargain*) cun lx.* hud if you come soon.
I'aiuKitithe Hack. Cold Jlunds
faded
Pork Chops and Other Chops.
Feet, Had Circulalioti,Dlue J.iucs ”%- cheek,
I Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
under the liyes, Fiiuples
Sufferers
Uonelcss Hum and Other Ham. <a«y terms, by the Ottawa County
all Nervous or Flood Dibtaseb
frvni aav
jn either US, u fwitive Cui c
rfTaunemt
Building and I/ian Aasociatloo.
•Of Nervous Frostrutiou, of
the Nerves,
.......
Verves,
_Impure
apt. _ _____
heucorrhoea, Semiual
Blood,or
MUTTON,
Lokker A Rutgers are closing out a
Weakness, Nightly “
Past| Errors,should
lot of good aboei below cost. Bargains
Ktuissions
Ja>ss
-- or
.......
— • at once take this fetjf-l
of Sexual
in footwear.

or

imd
^
^—

New

,

i

ABSOUSTELY PURE

SAUSAGES,
DRIED REEK,

District School No. 3 at New Groningen will celebrate Its 40th anniversary
Fie«;siutby mull. WHITE
next May by a grand feast. All former
OTTAWA COUNTY,
tem and brings 4 WHITE, Grand Rspids,
teachers,directorsnod old settlersare
the Rosy
Mich.. Oeueral Agts for
ZEELAND.
especiallyinvited to attend.
OF
Ur. ATLUB SttVl
Rev. De Jooge of Grand Haven B. Jtiksen of New Groningen has
preached in the Second Christian Ref. bought out a milk peddling business
A VerSchure.
I have just received a splendid
and now furnishessome of the Holland
Kwryt/tlmj in Simon.
A large stock of elegant piece goods church last Sunday.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens of Holland citizens with the lacteal fluid.
stock of
just received at the merchant tailoring
preached in the Ref. church morning,
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
CROCKERY,
noon and evening. Rev. G. De Jong of
street.
Miss Carrie Plant went to Muskegon
OUR STANDARD
Vriesland will occupy the pulpit next
No high prices on the list. Why not Sunday.
Thursday.
Reasonable Prices,
save your money and buy at
Misses Maud and Ethel Seymore are
G. Elzinga of South Bleudon was
H. Wykhuyken.
out
again after a short illness.
buried
on
Tuesday.
He
was
slek
for
a
Just Treatment,
The cobweb social at the chapel last
Mufflers and neckties in abundance, long time. M. Elzinga one of our shoe
and twice Meats. very cheap at Henderson.
dealers has been laid up with rheuma- Tuesday night was a grand success.
The masquerade ball at Nuniea was
tism.
K. S. Jones can repair your watch,
The Zeeland furniture company have well attended and all report a good time.
clock and jewelry in tine shape. He is not been running full blast for a few
Miss Della Easterly is going to keep
&c., &c., &c.
located at Zeeland on main street.
days past, being unable to get cars to house for her brother William.
Mrs. Wm. Easterly died at the resiship, The factory was tilled with furRhvum«ti«mQuickly Cured.
EIGHTH STREET,
dence of J. H. Easterly, Nuniea, Feb.
niture
besides
a
few
carloads
were
You will find my place headThree days is a very short time in
KUITE BROS., Propr'b. which to cure a bad case of rheumatism; stored in H. De Kruif's,Jr., warehouse Ibth. aged 25 years, y mouths and 1 day.
quarters for the
and they made some improvements in She leaves a large circle of friends,puAlaoproprlcton
strictlyeahb market ou South but It can be done, if the proper treat- the factory during that time, having pils, and relatives to mourn her department is adopted, as will lie seen by the the brick and lumber on the place for a ure. The teachers of Spring Lake in
River htreet.
followingfrom James Lambert of New
large addition to the factory. They her death lose one of their number
Brunswick, 111., “I was badly afflicted
will commence to build as soon as the highly esteemed among them, having
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
taught in the Nortonville ward school
permits.
when 1 bought a bottle of Chamber- weather
Mr. Flokkeu who has been running a for several years where she is mourned
lain’s Pain Balm. It cured me in three
cheese factory here has moved to Chi- by her pupils. Harder by far is the
days. I am all right to-day and would cago and will start a factoryat Mona, thought that she was but a bride, havinsist on every one who is afflicted with
111., and will also keep the factory in ing been married June 2b. ‘92, by Rev.
that terrible disease to use ChamberWitham of Nuniea. She began her dothis place running.
laiu's Pain Balm and get well at once.”
R. Veneklasen is still on the sicklist. mestic happiness upon a farm with her
Eight Street, Opp. NoticrAVer Scbure,
50 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsh,
H. De Kruif, Jr . lias moved into his devoted husband, where by her kindHOLLAND, MICH.
elegant new office. It is linished in oak, ness she won many friends. Her illness
A Million Friend*.
and the desks and other furniture dates buck to last November, terminatTHEY WILL NEVER STOP.
A friend in need is a friend indeed, matches the same. He has tilled the ing Feb. Ifl. The funeral occurred the
and not lew than one million people second floor with a line lot of buggies, 18th at the residence of J. H. Easterly.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY. Therefore we must carry a large have found just such a friend in Dr. road wagons, platform spring wagons—
Dead : no, hardly can we think so.
When but yehterdayyou were
King's New Discovery for Consumption, in fact everything in that line.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
In thy freshnessand thy youth,
stock of
Tuesday afternoon some of our road
Coughs, and Colds.— if you have never
AM. AM. J'.M. F.M. I’M.
Gone, hut not thy love departed
From thy friends and loved ones here.
For 0 mud Rapids *4.55 9.83 55.6U 4.25 9.55
used this Great Cough Medicine, one riders were out behind their flyers,
9 55 2.o8 * 12.35a.m.
; For < ibicugo.
trial will convince you that it has won- John Bpian (alias P. Brusse) and John
Death bus dined full many a lily,
Grow u on hillside or in dell,
derful curative powers in all diseasesof De Pree one of our butchers were out
C.30 9.40
For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9 25
But the dearness of this flower
10.S
For Allegau. .......
Throat. Chest and Lungs. Each bottle for blood and their horses did well and
Mortal totiKues will never tell.
II
For Feut water ...... 4.55
is guaranteed to do all that m claimed everybodyseemed to enjoy the sport.
a4.25
For Ludingtou ..... 4.53
They
tell us that we'Jl meet thee,
a4.25
or money will be refunded. Trial bot- Well boys, come again and give us anFor Traverse City.. 4.35
In that land of brightest Hxht,
a4.»
.
. ! ForhiK Rapids.. '...4 55
tles free at H. Walsh, Holland drug y -tier exhibition.
Whereas an angel you'll meet us,
The time for wood and coal stoves is Charlevoix.FeUtekey
Far from this place of darkest night
store, and A. De Kruif. Zeeland.
Suitable for them and all
almost over, therefore »e
AT aouuH),
JEN ISON.
riuuu at h Bargains
Card of Thun k«.
vour attentionto the superior Gasoline
a.m. i*.m. i*.m. f.m. a.m
Mr. Pinney died Sunday Feb. Buh,
I From G-d Rapids...9.55 2.08 9.33 0.80*12.85
A splendidinstrument, powerful
Through the column of your paper I
at the home of H. D. Weatherwux,
Stoves we
i J,‘rolu mhwq .... *4.55
9.50 2.50
and sweet tone, finely finished and where lie* lias bceu*stuying for several wish to thank my many friends and
•.'.OS 4.35 *12.20
; From Muskegon.. .10.00 8.05
0.00 a.m.
From Auegan
Allegan ......
......9.35
. •1,* |i From
f.w
first-class in every way and worth years. His health had been poor much j neighbors for their kindness during the
12.85
A popular mode of heating buildings From Ludingtou ...2.08
of the time, requiring great care and illnessand death ot my wife,
2.08 12.85
over $300. Have no use for it and
V, $»>K -. ''U'jiu) ».*
2.08
»* , JilJ! mJYtajddst>12.r.
attention,graciouslyreceived from
Wm. Easterly.
will
sell
for
$250.
or
if
to
the
right
5 •- vr.|r^
family. Great credit is due Mrs.
NO FANCY PRICES!
customer can shave tills price. En- Weatherwax and Miss Maggie for their THEY'RE CC MING I
'J&t X
iT
1 <Atuuvi duuB in 1 ion Depot lit Grand RapidH
quire at the Times' office, Hoi lard. unremitting and constantefforts during
The oldest established jewelry house in
advantage. W e handle the Gut Edge 4Vith tLt. j„.troit,u using a Northern R. R.
the past winter as the sands of life be- You've tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite
the city,
Cholerine In Pennsylvania,
furnace, the heet in the
lr,“‘"
gan to run low, and the feeble light be* prescription have you and you're disWagner Palace Buffet Curs on day trains to
Swickloy, Penn.: We had an epidem- gan to flicker in its socket. Each known appointed. The results are nut iinrne. rnj anA c2i|.w.fand frpm Chicago: 9:r»5 a. m- train from Bolic of cholerine,as our physicians called wish was gratified as with true woman's dial'.*. And did you expect the disease
We make aspecialtyin 1 in and Sheet. UIld ,„lK frt.e (.|lttircar tocbieago.
it, in this place lately, and J made a devotion, they tenderly cared for him as of years to disappear in a week? Put a
Iron work of all kinds and can save you ^TUketston11pointsin the United suitesand
great hit with Chamberlain'sColic, they would have done had he been one pinch of time in every dose. You would
money on it.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kcmedy. I sold of their own relatives, and we can trut h- not call the milk poor because the cream
Cor. Eighth and Market,
four dozen bottles of it in one week and fully say that they need have no regrets does not rise ip an hour? If there's no y
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. J’.M. J’.M.
have since sold nearly a gross. This as they look back upon the past and water in it the cream is sure to rise. If
Step in and see us if you want any of
Lea ve Grand Rapids. ..... 7.10 *1.25 5.40 ..
Remedy did the work and was a big ad- realize their kind endeavorsto cheer there's a possible cure, Dr. Pierce's
the above or if in need of anything in Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 845 2.43 7.15 ..
vertisementfor me. Several persons the last days of the feeble old gentle- Favorite Prescription is sure lx* effect
at Lansing.......... 9.08 3 05 7.47
the hardware line. Our prices will Arrive
who bpp&'been troubled with diai rho:a man. His* (laughter, Miss Kate Pin- ' it it given a fair trial. You get the one
Arrive at Howell..... ...... 10.02 3.55 8‘55 ..
Arrive ai Detroit ..........n.35 5.30 10.35 ..
for two or three weeks were cured by a ney was with him in his last illness, dollar it costs back again if it doesn’t
suit you.
A.M. r.M. J'.M
few dose.'of this medicine.— P.P.Knapp, The remains were taken to his old homo benefit or cure you. We wish we could
LeaveGrand
7.20 4.15 . ..
Ph, G. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale for
‘ give you the maker's confidence. They
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.4o
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.45 0.25
by Hebei- Walsh, druggist.
O. Larson lias moved hack to his old show it by giving the money back again
Arrive at Alina ....... ......... 10.30 7.10
home in Muskegon and a blacksmith in all eases not benefited, and it’d surArrive at St. Louis ..............10.40 7.87
JJcKiTvlng PralM*.
from Grand Rapids has taken his place prise you to know how few dollars are
Arrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00
We desire to say to our citizens, that in the Jenison
needed to keep up the refund.
7.10a. in. train runs through to Detroit with
for years we have been selling Dr.
parlor ear seats 25 cents.
IS MADE A SPECIALTY AT THE
Wm. Lark called on old
1.25 p. in., and 5,40 p. m. run through to Detroit
King's New Life Pills. Bueklen's ArniMild, gentle,soothing and healing is
with parlor car seats 25 cents.
SHOP OF
ca Salve and ElectricBitters, and have
Mr. ifolland who represents the Hoi- Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Cures the
GEO DEHAVEN,
never handled remedies that sell so land Radiator (A*, was here on business worst eases permanently. No experiGen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids, Mich
Eighth Street, Holland.
well, or that have given such universal
menting. It’s "Old Reliable.”Tweusatisfaction.We do not hesitate to
Miss Iva MeLarnan is spending a few tyfive years of success,
guaranteethem every time, aia^we days with Mrs. Wilkinsonat Hudsonstand ready to refund the purchase vifle.
MICH.,
price, if satisfactory results do not folMr, and Mrs. Eugene Jenison, Mi-, and
low their use. These remedies have Mrs. D. A. Jenison, Mrs. Meeker of
One door east of I. Ver Lee’s
won their great popularity purely for Newago, Mrs L. H unbind, M 'ss Bessie BERT MOORE RILLED UV ALBERT
HE VN OLDS AT ALLEGAN.
their merrits. Sold by H. Walsh. Hol- and Luman Jenison took dinner with
Book Store.
land drug store. A. De Kruif. Zeeland. Lucius Jenison on Thu* slay, a large

Stf.int ment, 6 boxes for IS.OO.

FOOD

the
nervous SysViol Tiger10

^

Stocifc

Cure Guaranteed. Circular

^
HEALTH
Flush

m

HT

Glassware,

PUMPS

CORRESPONDENCE.

Children Cry for
OYSTERS in Hulk
Pitcher’* Castoria.
POULTRY,
Groat bargains in shawls, cloaks,
VBGETAHLKS. jackets and all winter goods at Notier

:

Porcelain,

Crockery,

Of all kinds at very Lamps, Flower Pots,
reasonable prices,

|

Economy Market.

-THE RENOWNED—

!

Goods

Finest

Death end

Milligan

PAINTS

IN

^

p™®

WEDDINGS!

STEKETEE

IPAOL A.

WEDDINGS!

ALL COLORS
AND GRADES.

druggist.

_

CHICAGO

GASOLINE

;

.

PRESENTATION

Stoves

anil

Ranges

, ,

ARTICLES

,

wish
,

A^K

__
,
v

handle.

,

ANNIVERSARY

.

-- 1
i

the

OCCASIONS!

'•>

*

:

market.

j

•

l*

ii

^

1

™

Breymaii& Son

Otto

,

Rapids

-----

HORSE

burial.

SHOEING

Factory.
friends - —
Saturday.
;

Wednesday.

JOHN KAMPS,
ZEELAND,

SHOT THREE TIMES.

HE WAS TOO INTIMATE WITH THE

REPAIR-WORK
of all kinds

promptly

attended to.

HORSES SHOD
with the proper weight
of shoes.

WE KEEP

ON

and shapes.

is

Your Chance

fat

repeated.

HAND MY

all the different styles

Now

turkey was one of the adornments
LATTER’S WIFE,
We are acquainted with many moth- of the table with other delicaciesin
their regular order, which all enjoyed Who RHiiM-d to Again Live With Her
ers in Centreville who would not be
J! tiwhuml.
complimentingtheir host with a success
without Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
at entertaining which we hope may lx;
in the house for a g< od many times its
Allegan,
27. -r-(
Special.)—
— • February
-------- \~i
------- /
cost, and are recommending it every
The birthday of the grand old General Albert Reynolds shot and instantlykillday. From personal experience we can Washtngton was celebrated at the Hall ed Bert Moore at 11 o'clock this mornsay that it has broken up bad colds for
in a very pleasant way. there being 08 ing. About two months ago Moore and
our children.—Centreville.South Dak.,
couples in attendance who evidentlyen- Reynoldswere in Montana, and made
Citizen. 50c bottles for sale by lleber
joyed the passing hours to the fullest arrangementsto come to this city UiWalsh, druggist.
eapaeity,good order and decorum being gether. As the day for starting arrived
duly observed by the entire company. Reynolds found he could not get his
A fitting tribute to the anniversarybusinessin shape. So at the suggestion
they sought to
of Mrs. Reynolds, she and Moore startLurnan Jenison and his ncyhoMs ed, leaving the husband in Montana,
HAS
IMMENSE!
Frank Anson, Eugene and Douglas at- When the husband came on he discovtendod the Masonic Lodge in Grand ered one or two places on the route
Rapids Wednesday evening to witness where Moore, who was an unmarried
the confering of the third degree by man, had registered at hotels as Moore
Lodge 80 in the Lodge room of
and wife. On reaching Allegan he
found Moore and his wife had been
FOREST
rooming in the same hotel. He com*
Farmers are now talking
-uit hgainjjtthe two charging
instead of railroad as it was last winlie trial was s<*t for this
Moiher’e Recomm»n<Jaiion.

'

H.

Wykhuyseii,

till

Well-Koown Jeweler.

BEEN

-

^

A Large, New Stock of

Gold and Silver Watches,

sruW

Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,

Silverware and Jewelry.

PRICES LOW!

are closing out our entire stock

of Sewing Machines

to

with a nice pair of small horses and

Come

and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.

new.

Will also

assign territoryto party purchasing entire stock.

Good reason for

H.

WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.

are glad to see our post master nolds entered Whitney's saloon and
again after being confined in the there saw Moore sitting down talking
about fishing with a man named Burhouse for a couple of weeks on accout^
gess. Shortly after entering Reynolds
of sickness.
took a chair close to Moore. Not a
Last Wednesday the Sunday school
held its annual feast, refreshments word was uttered by either of them to

And

I

have only a few of the

LATEST AND FINEST
HATS AND JACKETS

Zeeland Art Gallery,
ZEELAND, MICH.
G.

TROMP,

HOODS, FANCY RIBBONS,
and other fancy trimmings,
At reduced prices this month.

Mrs. M. Bertsch,

Prop r

tho other.

SuddenlyReynoldsdrew a32-ealliber
self-cocking revolver from his pocket
and, placing the muzzle against Moore’s
head, fired. The ball struck just in
front of the ear, ranged downward and
lodged in the base of the bruin.
Moore plunged forward uuou the
Thomas Brown.
Dr. Poppen has added his second knees of Mr. Burgess. While there
Reynoldsfired again, and us Moore fell
horse on the road and well does he need
him as he has already a large practice. to the floor he again fired. Both balls
struck just below the shoulder blades,
one cacn side of the spinal column.
NEW GRONINGEN.

EIGHTH STREET.

selling.

r »uiS

We

were served and a good time had.
The South Ottawa Teachers AssociaIf you are in need of a Sewing Mation will be held here Saturday, if as
chine you can buy it at your
good as last year it is worth going, and
left of the large stock.
own price.
These are bargains and I am offering why should it not.
Arthur Brown of Grand Rapids is
them at a very small price.
spending a few days with his uncle
Will sell our entire stock, together

a wagon, good as

fr#*

discontinuethat

turemer>'

cm

out

AT COST!
part of our business.

creamery
^my.

urtm1!
llke to ““
E. ll Bok/our hustling IMumitb *^>7*™ >>l» wife** Im'k U. Montana
and t m plenum t tolar wlifiJUtup a now with him. bhurofusod and this mom*
ware house soon which will give him Ing when visited at her father’s home,
more room In his shop and also a good where she was stopping, positively refused to have anything more to do with
place to show his large assortmentof
him, stating that if she ever lived with
ouggles, binders, mowers etc. which he
a man again it would lx; Moore.
wifi have on hand in due time.
The husband reported: “You will
A large number of friendsand relanever live with Moore,” and startedfor
tives attended the wedding of B. Ter
the village.
Iltuu-and Grace De Kleine Wednesday.
Many valuable presents were received. A few minutes before 11 o’clock Rey-

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

As we arc going

34.

GROVE.

SEWING
MACHINE

We

honor.

HOLIDAY TRADE

TO BUY A
FOR SALK BY

^

rI
Lukas

ilwirinifto advanos
,ln Kradr, and other*
tO (JC'UIUI'

Uwliw,

purchased the store and stock of
Brink at Groningen,Jim Brink family

w*£c*

SStTiLJohn. K

attend tba Normal sold her farm to her oldest son
.JepcTofthe Grand Rapid* (Micb.jBuritna* ColShe expects to move to
lego. For i'srticul&r*• addret* A. 8. i'Ahkll.

Zeeland.

tSTSi

Reynolds darted out of the door
^
g*Ve himself up.

tt|Uj

the
-

-

THEY'RE COMING

‘bm,t

*.

,

BvrkUn'a Amir* ••Iv*.

Thf

Bt*»t Stive iii 1 lie world for cult,
Bruiiwii.So mb, I Icon*. Suit Rbrura,
i t ret Sor< t. T» it r, Cht|>|H >. Hti ds,
CUilbltlor, C.’oi-m*, iii;d ull Skin Kruptionn. nnd |K>slUv«-ly otinu PileH, or no
pty required. It.* in (rutmnU'rd to
*Ive perfect MtUfMctlou, or money re*
funded. I’rii <• irj in*nU [•••rlx»x. Fur
stlo by H. Wtldh, iiollutui.und A. Ue

Kiuif 7a

Km).

>

Children Cry for

nrtV WI'lMf VV \ Hf
KLAL lil Ii.AL IiBAN.A ^

Pomf-Tl.thly !tt>k'l !n the iiarn, and
niuiiy mi ll nt‘st> will •• hroxcii
l*ro.<?ij up
up
tuuii)
Hid tin little v< min he turned out
Dfc- ..ftl l: wrlMardi 1 hon.e it is
best to ha\< two men to load a heavy
| corn c op. Two can lav the Hhocki
i

WILL BE FOUND IN THIS

.

PAKTMLNT.

..

Imu

iiiMiir-

.

.....

«<t

—

MiwuM Oiow in on

a s

•

d with a liny

ra

oas

to ^

t

FrrOII/rr*.

hlow

a, on

i,

mint Ion*

T'O!?

VIQITni!^

lhe|ce*cretmplsnt, frtiere all the ice*
am used on the grounde will le
.......
nanulaetured. 'Jhrf e«*r.t re will balmHOW IT WILL BE KEPT AT THE i iuciiho concerns,op(‘iat«MlPy t*tcnm and
cooled by a lu tnoii in vapors. The roof
WORLD'S FAIR.
will be surroundedby u heavy ba’ustrade, Incdoaliig u promciitt'lo, and at
A rig (old Morugr Wuri-liomr oil Hie each corner w.ll be placed a tower 10U
’

1*^11

Mtct.

EUREKA

cr

I

.

|

Kt|iii«ltion OroumU Intrrlor Arrangr- feet hltfh.
uiniie of the Mure VV liere loo Creuui
TlislIliuuM Mulldlsg.
Will n« Madr.
The work of t ons! ruction on the III!.
Dole buildingIs complete,and the close
Thr Wrrk ul JurktOli Park.
ly following dNMMilore will soon have
Cblcivo corrci*|>oti'irnce:

I'lMM ul One hmiy Tl»u.- l .-w Million- ill t »»«* bam lieail.V Us | erfect «S
< )nc maa can
Mirra Among I unuers •» Ailvaulugo ot the\ Wele il) tl"* l e d.
•lily tear the shocks to plows, greatly
Urn HUc-illll MOW.
j Increasing the Jabar of busking.

(ommcicUl

*
rnni>

i Distemper

Heave

POWDERS.
Tlie Best

Heave Powders

the

in

Worldl

CS

Hus Cured Heaves of Three Ycari
tf. Trtn.oort.Uoo
Building annex and dooe to the Btooy wit|1,ll
Standing. Warranted to Cure
within Mnii
and witbnnt
without.
Islund avenue boundaryof the Pair
The main Moor is once more strewn
Wo have the exclusivetKcuoy thii
Heaves in its first stages.
grounds btunds a epaclous live-story with shavings and bits of wood left Ly
city end vicinity for the »ulc of the cel*
building covering on area of 130 by 2>o
the several score of carimuters who
ebi'ated Franoo-Oimen Rheumatic
f et deep. It le aolidir built and with
have moved In to begin the work of Kor Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
King- Price $2. 00. Money refunded
ornameuta. It forms the cold-storugo erectingpavilions. The Btato Agriculin l5> days if you neeive no benefit
all Lung Troubles in Horses
tural Department has opi neo up offices
A»k lo beo it. * Re ware of imltatione.
in the buildingclose to where Its pavilit has no equal.
By buying of ub you arc hure of getting
ion is being erected und a large pile of
the genuine. \\\* give a written guarsample* from the foro*try divisionawait
acbM‘ with every iTug. A?k for t cirthe completion of a set of shelves be- Trjf It! And You Will Use No Other!
cuit!' telling all about them, sent frov
fore their eomph'te installation.Each
by mail on request.
varietyof wood is to bo shown, with
Orro BrtKVMAN ft Son,
PRICE, 25
A BOX.
the l ark covering one side. The other
Holland, Mich.
side will be cut and planed In such a
way as to show the longitudinal,cross
ever Ionic in mind that general qj;te as real atid even more rafeif
and oblique bOCtlons.
ideas have ohly a relative van;** scrv- j)U^ i,, j|lc farj„i pj^tead of being dc*
In the south end of the building,In
what will be used as the kindergarten,
ing as the starting point for uidivld- jKwited in hank or loaned to those
VTloo H i by tru fclcV, we garo her Ooatorla.
may bo found a rosy-cheeked Wisconual experimeut*and adapted to local ; who I|iay imor l>(, aWe lw p.jyf ^owV'b a stio wm* u Child, nbr 'TlwJ for < '«.<oria.
sin girl absorbed lu a creationentirely
conditions.
No
utii\ei-.-ii
janat
willing
they
may
le.
WIkUi »i:9 bc ume ?!.», »Jio dun/ V> Caxt^ru.
her own, which she calls the "Genius"
PROPRIETORS.
exists in agriculture any more
_
V'lieti die bud Child; .-a, die gavutbuiuCiutuda
oj her titate. The fair seulptor is Miss
in medicine, and Uiosc who
k<*<*jitin* rotMtoi*.A*M>m*ii.
Nellie l arusworth Hears, whoso peD CITY,
the contrary are simply cliarlaUnK| potatoeslu cellars are subject to
culiar talent was fortunatelybrought to
It 1st singular fact that at present tnany changes of temperature, and
the io< ognitlon of the Htate Fair ComjSfiif fo Any Ado rm on Zfaeeaptof Prln.
mission, who Immediatelygave the
when the profitablenessof the super- ffccz|„jr
Is perhaps tiic one that
Teeth ext raeb d without Min by the phosphates for the Istlerment of the
Oshkosh maiden her first order. Her
guarded against It not looked
administration of vitalizedair at the
figure stands in repose, lightlyleaning
soil has been dcmon>tr:il*i*d,
their after do ely the teiniieraturewill go
Central 1) •ntul Parloiu.
on a mass of rock symbolizingfirm
prices never were -o low as just now, U|)
aUd not only will the
foundation.The figure affectionately
and the demand f«»r them
| (»yCS start, but heating and
rotting
rests her left arm on the neck of an
I'ith the impulse given to fruit rJiay|.egin. This is the most comeagle perched on the rock, and from unaud vegetable farming, must follow |,jy|j ( al|SC q( malarial disca‘es in
der the protectingoutspread wing,
the employment of commercialhm- (.0Ulllrv.homes in winter. Keep the
gazes upward with a trustful air. The
nure-. 'Jbese two branches ofcul- potatoes assorted,and if the air seems and ice-moklng plant of the Exposition, right band gathers up the folds of an

Castorla.

Pitcher's

^

Every day it li »H>«ouilug inoreap- ft i« pmbably true that compara*
parent that oy lie emplo.uuentof ill- (|v(.]y few millionairesever owe their
Juslrialmanures, suited to the vary- NVCa|tll ^ their direct gains Iroiu the
log eharacter of the soil, two O.udes farm yct, agriculture la the bail*
of gross can be made Vj grow where of U104 0f our national wealth, and
only one grew I eforc. Eat uiera by a lh,. pgrt retame(| by farmers though
molest outlay upon cotup eiucntarv not large lo aoy ooe rase Is enormous
fertilizers,can now douMc their j,j j|,c aggregate. So long as the
wheat and hay >ie!d. Indeed the as- fa.|„(.r js maKing a moderate per
sertloo might lie safelv male, that cc»n|t , n his capital and using his
ktood as is laroyard manure its elM- j.,]^ l0 kceI) himself and family he
•.•acy is enhanced when associatedjg m Mie high way to competence if
with the pliosphates,nit rate of hjI.i. j0 wealth. The hicreaseof money
and the ammoniacalsails, i" the at interestIs a common subject of
science of agricultureit ought to Le niark Ilut i]at j,lter(.?t gaiD jS

Kheumailsml

l

<

CENTS

&

j.

m
than
nretend

H. DE JONGH,

_ _

MICE

HOLLAN

uM

js
loy

small.

F-^X!

HORSES

lure bring in handsome returns; in ci04e and moist, ventilate freely and and will be a very necessary adjunct
zones round large cities the -ci. lias sprinkle the cellar Hour with lime to during the hot summer months of the
been so saturated with farm yard n:a* absorb the superfluous
great show. There will be numerouh
!
restaurants,cafes, Ice-eream and softnure, that cultivators to bring out
_
drink stands on tho grounds, and these
By tudiiff Dr. Edlaou'eFstnous the fertility of the land, have fallen
Not** About Live stuck.
I'tUeand IlHuda and Olx-nity
places will depend on the cold-storage
back
on
mineral
superphosphate,
Tiik
cow
works
in
the
morning
and
.
0,7^
Fruit Salt; it Mill reduce your
weight without dieting;per- best medicament when the arable rests at
it
nf
edibles. In it will be stored the tc^ns of
maiimtly removes the eauw* of oberity; Mien as
.ijKlM'iieia. ilicumatitin.
uerrouMieM. catarrh, soil su/Toi'sfrom a ijlothora of or/aoic jTjg easier to prevent diseascanionz
kidney troublra,and krepa you licaltby. and luatter.Strange, that up to the pres- ! st0(.k than cure jt<
iM'M-jlitiea
the complexion.
ent, Bardeuers have concent rated
.
OR. EDISON'S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
their attentionon the production of
iJ,Kclfan^ thc
and ^uartcrs
A fiuit laxative.Contain* nil the valuableHalim* couHitui'iit* of Ripe Fruit: In cflervcb' Ctit, new va rictics of fruits and ve^etaLles. ; ^1C s'u>< ter Hie pork,
trihtohMcci.likcHida.
and help* you to grow thin. leaving the land to dwindle into tin- ! A low tcmieraturecalls for more
'/ice,fi per bottle at ou r store*,orof Uruggiati
productiveness fro u an excess of un- ’ I( ofI than a liigh one.
MciHurcincntHforthe band

|
!
noon.^
all

REDUCE
YOUR WEIGHT

moisture.

__

Americanflag.

The Japanese Kxhlblt.

The Japs have begun work on their
pavilionin the Liberal Arts Building.

The

Should have their feet
well cared for.

structurenow being tfopacked In

promises to be a very neat and
vr^^noTih^r sections
handsome affair. It is constructed ol

the

We

made

hand-carved native hardwoods, with

HORSESHOEING

^

‘

have for years

SPECIALTY

A

I

theabdoii.M
cacti for any length up to
lucbea, but for one larger than
;gi iucbca udil ten cent* extra
for each additional
inch. You
< an buy the salt. pill*, and
baud* direct fioni m r store* or by mail and ex
im*** <>r your d.ufgDt will furnish them.
•a

IF* largest puit of

The hands cost

uien.

Pill*,f

I

50 per bottle, or

M

2

bottle* for 14

.00.

L0RIN8 & CO,.
for s Dep t 1W.

Agent*

115

STATE STR

CHICAGO, ILL.
Scud forourK-eolumn article on ob«»Uy. (Third

H

edition of

tou.otyj.)

BOOK-BINDERY.

assimilableplant food. According

to

an otherwise good animal is
the last decennial .statistics, pub- 1 stinted in the dam's bodv.
Ilshed in 1882, Trance has 1,075,000
Sklkct the larue.-tmost growthy
acres under vegetab c; three-fourths and best sows for breeders,
ol this tola! area represent the
XKW- process will transforma
utilizedfor thc farmers' own wants. LoiJV stccr jnto a sicek 0I10>
The value of the product* raised is
Bhjckdixg animals should be in a
estimated atone milliard of francs.
There are further. 2, 2:, ,000 acre. «*
„
clu ive of vineyards, tinder orchards,
do iveii on bright straw, if
edible chestnuts, olives etc. The an- , ^ie- *iave sufficient gram feed.
ual value of apples and pe ns, for Tjik first six months of a caif’s life
consumption or conversion into cider nil but makes thc cow or steer,

pers of all

kinds bound

in

neat & workmanlike style.

a
.

work.

part

Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot.

jtl,,if» "“f

1

_

trotters in

ths vicinity can testify to our

1

R.

of

,

ray. ^

WESTVELD,

HORSESHOER and FARRIER

and perry, is fixed at 20.000.000
Clean fool and clean quarters
francs, and for other tree fruits at make clean eggs, milk and meat.
TIIK ILLINOIS STATK Hl'ILDINO.
one-third more.
| j-y js easier to keep an animal in meat, vegetables,butter and eggs used. mctal ornamentsin the way of figured
Malm the Turkey*
|
condition than to got it so.
In it also will be manufactured ice-cream nail-heads,chairs and a bronze image
Turkeys receive but very little at,
new blood occasionally, by the hogshead and ice by the ton. of the sacred p icrnix. On the wooaed
The whole apparatus will be so arranged island their ho-o-den begins to assume
tention from farmers after they have but lo surc u,at il ,s ,,ot infenor'
that visitors may freely circulate through the palatial aspect intended.Over at
passed tiic critical stage. This is ai Tkach nnimais to understand the the building and see just how the vari- the Horticultural Building the Japanmistake. To get the most money words which you address to them,
o is methods of ice produclion are car- ese gardeners are putting in a stone
out of a turkey it should be kept Tjik character of the farmer is re- ried ou. One will puss through a high- well top near their rustic bridge. The
growing and pushed to an extreme fleeted in thc condition of his stock, arched and many-columned doorway well-casingused is from one of the oldest Japanese wells, and shows the
weight It is the weight that tells ; Tiik cyrly maturity of the draft
primitive method thereofdrawing water.
in a turkey, and the differenceof jWse is an importantfactor in his faThe stpnc used is a sort of red sandthree or four pounds is quite an item, i Vor.
stone, neatly mortised together at the
In fact, where there is a law Hock j Tm! t.heapestfoo(l (8 tbat wbich
four corners.
the (lifferencc of a pound welj-h
ivM tbc Ust resultsin the shortest
Ja'U l>>- u Canine J’llot.
each amounts to quite a sum. Jur- tjmc
A blind man, piloted about the cenkeys secure a great portion of their
Onk of the best foods that can be
ter of the city the other day by a
food at this season, owing to
dog, attracteda good deal of attenthere being plenty of Insects and to
say nothing of glass, seeds, etc., but ^an'
tion. The man was deatly dressed,
if given a good feed of a mixture
\ aha tiic pigs diet. 'Jbehog canand carried a sachel containing aroats, corn, and wheat when they notlivc-und thrive properly— by corn
ticles to sell swung over his shoulder.
He carried a stick in order to enable
Come up to the house to roost at n ight, a'0I,cthey will give good re.-ults in growth. ! If high feeding helps choicra.starvhim to feel his way up or down a
step. The dog, a piump, well-fed,
About two weeks before marketing , ing will not prevent it In the least
brown animal, had on a sort of harthe turkeys, they should be fed all degree. *
ness, to which a stout cord was atthe corn morning and night that they Thk man who neglectsor abuses
tached from his back. He was, apwill eat, and a mixed food should be his animals will do the same by his
parently, in a hurry to do business,
furnished as well. The better plan family.
is to tlrst keep them growing so as
Kvj;n with good pasturage hogs MOX-TKItTIUJCK WAGON AT TUB HOUNDS for lie tugged at the cord vigorously
as he went along. Every few steps
secure the size and frame upon which w;n |;C t|ie potter with a little grain
Into a circular gallery looking down
he would look around at his master
to place the meat at the proper time. c.-erv
upon a 9C0 -horse power steam plant—
At times insect food in the fields is
in the most intelligent way, as if to
J'kkdi no cold milk is a frequent the only steam plant on the grounds.
scarce, and in that case a mess of
It will furnish the power for the large discover whether he was coming along
cause of scours in calves. Feed milk
chopped meat once or twice a week
elevators placed in each end of safely.
at blood heat
the building, for the ice-hoistwill be an advantage.
As soon as he got to a door he
ing apparatus and the dynamos stopped and looked up at his master,
Kitchen Jflut*.
J’inwliig Kh-IUs Jutu LuikU.
_ ,
Bhown Bkkad.— Two pints of com for lie arc und incandescent lights. if the door was one on which was
It is hard after a few years plow- ,lie.,] one pj,jt 0f rV). jjour( one Cupol A door leading to the icc-muchities posted the sign, “The other door,”
opens to the left. Hero may be seen
ing of a field. \\ hether going around molasses, one teaspoonful of salcratus.
the full workings of an ice-plant with a the man would try the knob, and as
it or back furrowing it into “iands,” S0UI. enough to make a batter
capacity of 105 tons a day. On the op- soon as the dog saw that his master
to leave it in good shape either for
not loo tiliek. Bake three or four posite side of the building are the could not go in he would immediately
profitablecropping or easy working. hours.
storage-rooms.Provision will be made move on to thc next door. When a
Between or in each laud is one ridge
for the storage of :i,0U0 tons of ice. The door was opened the dog appeared to
Milk UitAvy.— One pint of good
walls Foparating the rooms are what understand exactly how lo transact
undone dead furrow, and thc latter
ate technically known as "insulated."
vvnb must crops docs not brlnp enough
“'iif .
white flour to each pint of good milk. They arc composed of alternatelayers business. He would pilot his master
t<> pay for seed and cultivation.We
Dissolve, the flour in a little cold milk, of heavy paper and clouted boards,with straight to the office, in the hack or
wish, savs tiic American Cultivator,
and then stir this into tiic hot milk, a double air space intervening. Around front part of thc house, stop, and
and m.x the whole togelhcr, and lei each room run the coils of pipe by means look up. When anybody bought anyof which the rooms are cooled. Each thing and “Good-day” was said, the
advantage for hillsides that the
q!?” i|n,,>ic;ljatc,>r J'°' room is suppliedwith an automatically animal would lead the wyy out again,
side may be snffted at each turn,
c ro!n 1
al‘( ^er'c'
acting thermostat, which keeps up a often looking around at his companall the furrows turned one way, 1 lain cakk.— lake two cups of thorough ^ventilationand preserves a
ion, and, when the street was
down hill of ourse. This is equally ,,our- G of *u«ar' hiilf a cup of but- uniform temperature of any degree re- reached, he would be sure to start
valuable for level fields, as it often ^er' °ne of cream, two eggs, one teaexactly where he left o!f and try thc
happens when Hie lands are back sinful of baking powder, mixed
next door. If the animal was not
furrowed from thc fences that if the : wil,, t,,c l,ower' J,ut a:i oi t,,c*e in'
fond of that man, the looks and acfurrow* arc turned all one way it re- flredientsinto a deep dish and beat
tions of a dog go for nothing.—Baltisuits in uniieccs-arytramplingof the uu^d light It is not necessary to
more American.
plowed
1 cat them separately, as in someothci
cake* Bake in a deep form and in a
In Aiu'leut Kgrpt.
Vumubie for
| moderatelyhot oven for about half
M. Philip has discoverednear thc
The refuse pomace of the cider is ' an hour.
site of Heliopolis,in Egypt, the neValuable for feeding to all kinds of, m acaiuizivk Take hnif nnnnd oi
cropolis used by the Pharaohs, at
animals on tlie farm. Horses may be , A ahlons — lake hair pound ol
least so says M. Grcbout,until re.
cently directorof tiic museum of
rT[ ii<id
;
Gfilzeh, and now professorat the
, p
s \’r\ :r‘!
ln a morii
Sorbonne. Heliopolis was as ancient
with It In moderation, L well
. ll“’ wlllt,<'9 of tbrce1
as Memphis, and formed with it a
along with other food. It Is hejl'b. T,Ct ", su‘*ar1,!'Kl a quarter
twin city, with the Nile between.
ful and ink In the dlge»tlonof other 0 , aM ,h"ur- 1 ut, "V11110 ™,;,1('-or
Memphis was the royal abode, Helifood more then It contribute.Indl-, l,l'lo,0t he, p, on a .beet of while paopolis was the priestly capital.
feet nutriment There le not sun. |,ar- du’'te<).?vwwlth l!"ur- b ,r nkk'
sugar over tiic macaroons and bake in
J’olntt'r fur J'rt'iU'Ji^r*.
cientvfllueln.itas a vertilizerto
a slow oven.
make It worth hauling any considerA writer says “that the average
able distance. It is worth much ' •‘’WKKT Potato Tarts.— Five eggs,
limit of sustained attention in an
more for feeding. It may Iks kept in one teacupful of sugar, one tcacuprul
audience is about twenty minutes,
good condition by ramming it tight of butter, a little nutmeg or clnaand tliat it is very difficultfor a
in barrels for
j mon. One pound of potatoes, boiled
speaker to interest his hearers thirty
I and mashed, with a pinch of salt, and
minutes. It was not so in the old
Jfiukiuf aiMM-iuMi
] milk to make it moist. Beat thc
days when we had great orators and
__
Rome farmers never finish corn butter and sugar first, and then add
It is not so now when an eloquent
. w''
husking until after snow flics, and the potato a little at a time. Beat
TJIK COLD 6TOIIAOKHL’ILDINO.
speaker has a speech to deliver. But,
with a few the corn is in the shock up thc eggs and stir them in. Then
for thc average talker, twenty minuntil spring. When there is a run of add the flavor. Line the pie |.am oulriid. In the rooms practicaltcsig utes Js long enough.”
will be made with a view of ascertainsleighing advantageshould betaken with a crust: fl'l and bake the fame
-----L’J’ to 1MJ0 largestlocomotive on the
of It to cloor ilM- 11,1,1. If only for
pumpkin pin Thl. quantity wl.f
Beading Baliroad weighed WO, Old
looks of thc thing. The corn i» more make three or four
Ulj*. ou the fifth floor will bo pUcetl pound*.
i

Magazines, Periodicals and pa-

And the owners of

Many

River St., Holland.

.

.

Old Books Rebound and Repaired,

Also heavy paper boxes made,
used for storing sheet music and
for other purposes.

PUlt 'KS HE

AM

A AO

HLEl

JOHN KOOYERS,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,

Over Vander Veen’s.
MOJITO AUK SAM;.
T'YKFAt.’LTlinviox beet) muile in the rondi1/ tioiuof a inyrtKUKegiven by iieury KoeuIiiXhUtk and Kli 'HbethKoenliiK*berKhi* wife,
»•, rbllfp Jncob ISaucrcle, dated Muy Sixth. A.P.
1HS7, und which mot Uuge wa* recorded on the
iv.erenthday of May A. I). IStir. in liber K of
MortKrtke*. oti page 5JKJ, in the otliceof the reK Inter of deed* of Ottawa County. Michi^un, by
which the power to sell In *ald niottgageha* hecome operative,on which mortgagethere is
< Ia lined to be due at the date of thl* notice the
*um of Eleven HundredPoltar*. and no *uit or
proceeding at law hnvitig been Jiihtituted to recoyer flie debt icinaiiiing aecured by wild inortj'Aie.or any part thereof,wtil>h debt claimed
oueiathe piineipal*um ami intcrot thereon
from May Sixth. 1SWJ: Notice1*. therefore, hereby given .Unit by virtue of hald power of wile
and Die atatuteiuaucbcase made and provided.
am Id mortgagewill l>e foreclosed by *ule at
public vendue of tin* mortgaged premise*therein described,a* follow*: G)t* numbered nine
HM and ten CO) in lllock thmy-cight (3S» In the
city of Holland,county of Ottawa,state of Michli/on,*ald sale to take place at the front door of
l.nj courthouke of wild Ottawa county,at Grand
Haven. Michigan,on the t

A O

Cighih Day of May
at

I89J,

eleven o'clockforenoon of *ald day, to pay the

rum due on Mid mortgagewith

to*l*.
Dated FcbruaiySth. Wi

iulereat

and

4

mi
J.

C. POST,

Li »'

Jacob

feb lO-l.'lw
ijal'i;ki;i.i:,

Attorney. Mortgagee
i

MOKTOACK MALE.

fWAUVr

baring been made in tbt condlJ/ tlon* of payment of a certain rnortgageexeeuted by George II. r'alhcartand l.ydarathcart, hi* wife, of the city of Holland. Ottawa
county,Michigan, to the Holland City State
Hank (corpomtiouj of wi me place, dated December fourteenth A. D. 1201,and duly recordedou
December twcuty-tbird.
A. D 1891, in the otlice
ol the register of deed* of Ottawa county, Michigan. in LiberWofmortgag*!*, page t«8. by which
default the power of wile in said mortgage bai
liecomo ope.atire; and upon which mortgage
there i* claimed to be due at the date of lid* notice,the *um of F.lcven Hundred and Ninety
Dollar*, and no writ or proceeding at law having
bpeu instituted to recover the debt aeeured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:Notice ia.
therefore,hereby given, that by virtue of Raid
power of *a!e and pursuant to the statute in such
case made mid provided, said mortgage w ill be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortgagedpremisea therein dea-rihed, or so
much thereofas i* neceasaryto pay the amount
due on wild mortgage at the date of wile ami
co*t* of foreclosure
and sale Including the attorney fee provided for by aaid moitgage and by
Jaw. Said wile to take place at the frontdoor of
the Ottawa County court house at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
f£igl)*eenth Day of
D , rfeOJ,

March

at e'even o'clm-k in the forenoon of Mid day.
The mortgaged premise* lo be wild being:Those

reruin pieces or parcel* of land situatein the
city of Holland,county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, und describeda* follows, to wit : Lot

numbered six

(0) in Block numbered sixty-five
<06),also all that part of lot seven (7) in block
sixty five (05) which Is bounded on (he north,

soulh «ld west sides by (be north, south and
we*( HncMof said lot seven (7) and on tbe essl
aide br a line running parallel with the west Hn«
of saLi lot and ninety-four und one-half (94'4)
feet oa«t therofrom,all according to the record
»"] map of said city (fonnerly village)of Hoi
Und of word in the office of the Beglsterof
Deeds of Ottawa county
Dated Decembert'.un D*irf fdee ft mar 171

THK HOLLAND CITY
S. (J- PONT,

NT

ATM BANK
M olgagoa.

AUo/nsy.

Uu

of

to

, ,

O

,i

t

GEO.

HURLBUT

K.

PRACTICAL

TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.

Mounted

to Nature.

Tanned. Rugs made

furs

Hums

to Order,

Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old SpecimensRe-mounted

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
675 .Straight Street,

Grand Rapids, Midi.

S

nrz

landand
jC

ROASTS
SPLENDID

HO

ASTSl

JUICY STEAKS!

<

-

Held.

Everything belonging to a

I

firat-claui

moat market, at

<

j

FceiHng.

J

t rtCr^r

r.,a

a.

--

MILES OF SAUSAGE

;

r

o^z;di£

t
<«**; ^

DeKraker* DeKoster
RIVER STREET.

W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HCDSONVJLLE, MICH.,
Specialistin Delicate Operations

-IN-

Veterinary : Surgery

;

RJDGMNG8 CASTKATKD.

months.

torn.

the

&

(n„

tarts.

fX.

,
oW.S‘KTpr^
r

TERMS REASONABLE.

WHEN

IN

GRAND RAPIDS

-STOP AT-

Sweet’s Hotel.

;

Tho

boat place ia the cit/ for

or muala.

lodging

8,000 Tote*. In Mr. (Huey's district
AT
there was a close contest.On the face of
the returns ho was only five behind. A
SKETCHES OF MEN
WILL recount made it u tie, union a new elecLEGISLATURE
tion he won the aear. It has been supHOLD PORTFOLIOS.
DOING.
posed by many that Mr. Olney was a
mugwump, but his fealty to his party
Citbltirt Miike-Fp Curlouiljr ut Varlauco
An InipurtiulJC«-«-ord of Hu- Work Ari om.
has never been qu etloned.
with Prixedrut-Tfar l,mddvut>J'.l«ct
jili.lieill»y Those Wiio .Make Our Luwa
Wseiwtaiyr of (he Navy.
IIh» Itcllod Kolt-ly ou lilt Otvu
—Ho*' (lie Time Jlu« JJ«m Occupied
Hilary
A.
Her
l erf, the representaJudtfiueiiL
Warily the Hunt Week.
tive of Alabama In Cleveland's Cabinet,
will be placed in control of the Navy
Tlir I'jwiidi'ut** AdrUrni.
The Law -Maker*.
Department. He
Mr. Cleveland’s Cabinet Is now comThe coniUtuiloiullimit for the Introis
now
a
resident
plete. In making bis appolntmentf
of Montgomery, ductionof bill* was reached Wednesday
Mr. Cleveland has evidentlybeen govM1,K,lt' ““d 'ho rccoid of the two houses
Ala., but was bom shows » total of about 1.500 bill* and Joint
erned entirely by his own p isonal
at Laurensville,| resolutions. 1 he Kenate t>liows un Increase
judgment, and neither outside iullu8. C. When ho of nearly 200 over two year* uyo. while the
rnces nor established precedents have
was a child his House is nearly even. In the Hen a to.
bad any hand In his select'ons.
Wednesday, among the bills Introduced
fat her removed to
The Kt-cictuiy<>i Slate.
were the followlnjtjMaking an appropriAlabama, settling
Judge Walter Q. Gresham lias the
ation to aid the Elate Horticultural SoIn Greenovllie. ciety la making un exhibit at the World’s
caique distinctionof having acted sucHo received his l air; establlshlnx a rate of fair to be
cessively as PostmasterGeneral and
education
at the charged by Mcephg car companies; fixing
- -------- —
Becrctaryof the Treasury under a ReI nlversityof Ala- I the limit within which suits for personal
publican administration,of having been
bamaand the Uni- Injurle*may l*' brought;and providinga
courted by the Populistsin connection
II. A. lieitUCKT.
versify of vir. . biethod for the selectionof candidate* for
with the Presidency In 18112, and, finally.
ginla, studied law and was Emitted to
IIN WT 1,1’rt0,3u<i«,,
»f being install -d at the head of *u
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Democratlo Cabinet. He was
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Kivrn St., Holland, Mich.
_______ ___________ ... don, i r?r
,10 (
prohibit the hlrluguudImportlug of voters.
Ind. His early surroundings were un- ! om.u
Pr0m«0'^ii0/0
T,ie ®I*,a0 memorial exercises, as arPrices the Lowest!
prophetlcof the distinguished position v i,!^/ « E{fblh reV\'n\n\otAlabama ^ ranged by the Legislative Committee, will
SatisfactionGuaranteed!
he afterward atta ned, and bis educa- ; .V n
^
u member embrace uppropriutomusk- ami addresses
lion
gi neral nml ktr.il
! of ^0 I-orty. fifth and each succeeding by Governor Rich, ooe of the Justices of
. general
and
was ao
Terms to Suit Purchasers! —
uon.gnuai
and legal,
i.gnl. was
ao- ' Congress up to the presmt time. He the Supreme Court, and four members of
quired only by dint of indomitable petwas twice a member of the committoo **. 1‘jru,icbof the Legislature.Repre*
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN sletenco and rigid self-denial.He on naval afTalrs of the House and In the SS*
was sent to the Indiana Legislaturein iin>Ri>nt
-------- -- —
immu is chairman ..t
the —sckciloii
of Renton
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MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS

TL.yoo.rrt

Sewing Machines

ln the Cubteet will

t^issf'iaftsrja

nearly 250 pounds.
A young lawyer in »
Atlanta six years
ago, ho leaped to
the front by his *
energeticand sue- J*
cessful champion. ing of tariff re- '3=|=
I form principlesin

KEPT IN STOCK.

Bargains!

yj

]

G

sum

small

waged

OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
WAr/TEIt

Q OKESHAM

Purchase where you can do the best

and get the best article for the least
money. That is just what we are dc*
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manufacturingthem daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufactureSpring or Delivery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing,Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past

favors,

18G0, where lie framed the Indiana
Legion measure and saw it pass into a
aw. Ho commanded a volunteercompany at the outbreak of the war, and
was disabled at the battle of Peach Tree
Creek in 1805, after which he resumed
the practice of law. He was appointed
DistrictJudge .by Grant in 1809, iu
which capacity he served with ability
for twelve years. Under President Arthur he acted first as Postmaster Gen
eral and later as Secretaryof the Treasury, graduating thence to the Circuit
bench, which he leaves now to take the
premiership in Cleveland’sCabinet.
The Treasury Portfolio.
John G. Carlisle,who will act as
Becretary of the Treasury, has filled the
public eye for many years, and before
the Presidpnt-elect

politics

JAMES KOLE.

oppo-

J. Sterling Morton was born at Adams,
JeffersonCounty, N. Y„ in 18*2, going
wlien a 'bov to Michigan, where be attended school at

Ann Arbor, later
attending classes
Union College,
New York. From
ut

.New York he went
to Nebraska, whfere
he acted as editor

of the Nebraska
j.

a

MORTON.

City News. After
being twice elected
t0 the Ten jtorial

Legislature,he made an unsuccessful
run for the Governorship.Three times
thereafterho was a candidate for the
same position,each time without success. Mr. Morton's orchards at Arbor

Lodge are

appeared on the
stage 0 f national

we solicit a share of your patronage.

and

relentless
war on the
10. k smith.
nents of Cleveland’s tariff views in
Georgia. He finally worked the defeat
of the anti-Clevelandforces in his Btate,
He is a very successfullawyer, railroad
cases being his specialty.
The Furl folio of Agriculture.

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

the finest iu the State.

MURDER AND ARSON.

Carlisle

championedin Con- A Most Kerlou* Charge Made Again*!
Adolph Nlese, of Ottumwa, Iowa.
gress
the anti-prof| Forth Riw St., Holland, Mich.
tec lion principles
Ottuma (Iowa) special;There is now
N; with which Cleve- little doubt that Ottumwa was the
\ laud’s name is now scene, Tuesday night, of an atrocious
^ so distinctly asso- crime, it being the murder 0. a woman
‘ dated. Strong in
and her babe by the unnatural husband
debate, with "the and father, who sought to conceal the
courage of his con- crime by burning the house and crevictions and power mating the bod es. The alleged murj o cAHMShB. of leadership, he derer Is a German, 39 years of age,
will be an undoubted element of named Adolph Niece. Pending the verstrength in the coming Cabinet. Ho dict of the coroner’s jury he was arwas born in Kentucky 58 years ago, rested. Niese’s Rouse was discovered
C. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.
and after a brief experience as a peda- on fire, and burned to the ground with
gogue at Covington, Ky., he engaged in all Its contents. Kies© and three
the practiceof law. Ho served several children,aged 9, 7. and 5, got
terms in the Legislature of his native safely out, but his wife and 'J-months*
Btate, and from 1871 to 1875 ho was old baby were burned to death. Much
Lieutenant Governor of Kentucky. In sympathy was felt for the afflictedhus1876 ho acted as Presidential elector, band until ugly rumors got afioat, which
At the following prices ;
and was elected to Congressthe same were confirmed by evidence taken by
year.
the coroner. It was allegedthat Nieso
The Secretary of War.
had been untrue to his wife, that he
per
The graduation of Col. Daniel 8. La- had quarreled with her, that her life
mont from the posit! m of. Private. Becre- was insured for $5.0011in his favor, that
.50 tary to President Cleveland to the War the household goods werefui’y insured,
portfolio is withand that Niece had killed his wife and
out a parallel iu
child and then sot fire to the house.
the Washington
The testimony of Niese’s own children
not
records. He was
before the coroner’s jury and others is
born in Cortlandexceedingly damaging. Niece took the
viile, N. y„ in
three children out ef the house to the
1852, and enters
homo of Mrs. Pease, a neighbor.The
the Cabinet at un
oldest, little girl tola Mrs. Pease that
exceptionally
her father had told her that morning
early age. Educathat if the house burned and her mamted at Union Colma was burned up they would have
lege, he was early
money to build a new house, they would
^Quarts, per
initiated into the
have nice clotlies, and would have
mysteries of New
a now mamma. The sister of the
UANIKf. S. f.AMOKT.
dead woman, win is implicated
Free delivery inside city limits. York politicsby
Bamuel J. Tilden.When
____ _ but 20 ,years
______ in the dread I ul affair,is unmarried
of age lie was a delegate at the conven- and came from Germany three months
tion at which Tweed was defeated by : o«o, Bhe
Bhe has been an
arrestedand is now
First door north of Rosebud Sample Tild<?n. He held an interest in the ! fi.1 lb© city jail. Her name is Hattie
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich. Albany Argus and was eojnected w.th j ' o'1'" The j ost-mortem of tb© charred
that paper when Governor Clev laud Jenja'ns of Mrs. Nice© shows that the
appointed him his Private Secretary.j &kuli had been crushed, and there was
The I'ofliuasto.*
General,
l a JUW clot of blood on one side ot the

A

doz. $1.00

Quarts,

Pints,

“

“

SingleBottles

Sold

EXPORT

doz. $1.00
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Shannon

Tho appointment of Wilson
Blssell is essentially a personal one, and
one for which tho great fiiendt-hin <*x-

EAGLE
*

A SPECIALTY
TURNING OUT

Job

^

BARS

-AND-

Work

PLOW

of all kinds

REPAIRS.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
AND LOW riHCES.

. GOE. DEMING
Street,

HOLLAND, Mi

:

*

}fM#0Wn whether the Jn-

£w)8t suspicious circumstances is that
"ie0° was fully diessed, even to over*
before musing his neighbors,
, n<J lliat U,,J0D« tho first effects re.-cued
irom 1,10 b,ir,1,Q« aiding were his insurance

1

-

entirely ou his
prominence
at a
-------

1,1

'
I

I
i

BERING SEA COMMISSION.

Arbitrator* Meet at I'arl* and Adjourn to
March M3.

Da. G. C. Omocd,
Lowell,Moss.

from fifty to thirty- live days. A
similar report was made on the Senate joint resolutionfixing the salary
of members of the Legislature.This resolution uas however, amended so that tho
salary was made 8753 Instead of $000 per
term. The Joint resolutionproviding for
the employment of convicts on public highways was also favorably rejorted upon.
This cwumittce will soon report < n Representative Sullivan's bill providing for a
convention to revise the Constitution of
the Hate. The bill will jrjvidc for 100
delegate 1, one from eicb Representative
district, and that the conventionshall assemble Au '. 15 and continueIn session not
toexceedsixty days.
The ienatc Saturday pasted the bill appropriating $>*2,500 for each of the years
1603 and 1601. It also a proved tin f enato
joint resolutionsutmi ting a constitutional
amendment to the people fixing the salary
of the Lieutenant Governor at 81.210,and
the Secretary of Hate, Superintendentof
Public Instruction, and Commissioner of
the Land OWee «t §1,000 e«eh. B!!'« appropriating $15,000 for temporal/ aid to
the MichiganMining School and authorizing chambers of commerce to hold property to the amount of $750,000 were also
pas-ed. Rjth houses of the Michigan
Legislature assembled Tuesday evening
In joint session to do honor to tho
menifrlesof ex- PresidentRutherford R.
Hayes and ov-Governor 11. J'. Raid win.
Lieutenant Governrr Glddlnts prodded
and made appropriateallusions to the
dead PresidentAug .*11,of the Michigan
University, pronounceda eulogy upon the
ex-Presldent Fen a tor Fa bln and RepresentativeKline followed upm the same
subject. William R. Rates, of Detroit,paid
au eloquent tribute to the memory of his
friend.cx-GovernorBaldwin.The Senate
committee of the wholj passed Feint ;r
Hurt’s hill providing that sportingcompanies may control2.001 acre> of land.
The present law limits such companies to

" Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interestof their children, and uso Castoriainstead of the varlousquacknostrums which ore
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F.

Tb* Centaur Company, TT

so well

adapted to children that
toauy prescription

superior

II. A.

HI Bo. Oxford
4'

Ancnsn, M. D.,
Brooklyn,N. T.

St.,

Our physiciansIn the children’s depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experience in their outsidepracticewith Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confessthat tire
merits of Castoriahas won us to lock with
favor upon it."
Ukited Hospital a>d Dispensaet,
Boston, Moan
Allen C. Smith, Pm.,

M array Street, Now York City.

Foley’s

This preparationgives quick and
positive relief and frequently effects
a cure.

Honey

Consumption

For

remedy
and relief from
paroxysms of coughing. In its
In its advanced stages, this

will give comfort

and

early stages it will almost invaria-

bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. "Delays are dangerous.”

For Bronchial Affections

Tar...

Hoarseness,difficultyin breathing*
etc. This remedy acts like magic.

Why

Warranted

The EsquimauxGenerally Have Three,
Sometime* More.
Three wives appear to be the regulation limit among the Esquimaux,al
though there is no law to prevent one
from having a greater number if be
seems dispose J that way. The young
man desiring a wife selects the party
he prefers, and after arranging with
her, if his father or mother think it a
a proper match, one or the other of
them goes as an envoy on behalf of the
son to the father, mother, or other party having charge of the bride-elect, who
asks for her, and if agreeable,the lady
is told she can act her pleasure in the
matter, and then all ceremony ends.
The young man is notified and comes to
his bride, with whom he lives as long as
agreeable to both parties; but if either
become dissatisfiedand desire to separate they do so, the woman returningto
iier people, and the man has no control
over her after the separation,she being
at liberty to marry again when she

Is

For Asthma

The
Best

risk

your child’s life?

Thousandsof infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggeratewhen we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford tc be withoutit in your home?

Prevent

Cough

Pneumonia and Colds

By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure or when you

Medicine
FREE

^“P'*

Bottle* of

feel the cold

save your

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR

can

coming on.

It

may

life.

te UCat agencies named below.

FOLEY'S FAMILY PILLS

will.

Have gained an enviable reputationfor all diseasesarising from a disordered Liver
If after the first marriage a second
wife is desired she is acquired in the such as Biliousness,Headache, Chronic Constipation,Lassitude,Dizziness, Jaunsame manner, and very often a sister of dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendiddinner pill to relieve the uncomfortarle
.eelingafter eating that affects so many: also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
the first wife will be selected, and someI he action of this Piil is mild but effective,without griping or distressing.
timds the third wife may be a sister of
the first two. If there be but one wife
in the family sl^e is expectedto attend
to all domesticaffairs, which duties,
aside from the cure of her children, if
FOLEY’S
*
she has any, keep the poor little wife
very busy. So when a second wife is [s a delightful toilet article.It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
brought into the family it is probably .happed hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing and refreshwith tho best wishes of No. 1. who is to ing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like Bay Rum: it is not sticky like Glyhave her labors lightenedto the extent .erme, nor is 1 greasy like Vasalme or ColdCream; it dries almost instantly; is elegof one-hulf, and doubtless is quite will- antly Perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
ing to make a fa r division of the icy and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
affections and frigid regard of her lord
and master, who, however, does not
The above cemedles are for sale by the following first-classfirms:
lord it to a very great extent.
No. 3 is rather a luxury than a noces
Dr. F. J. Schouten, Holland.
P. Mulder. Graafsehap.
eity. When the domestic affairsare re
Van Brce & Son. Zeeland.
J. Meljering, Noordeloos.
arranged, and each takes her proper A. Purchase, South Hlendon.
F. Rieinsma. Boreulo.
place. No. 3, if she he. us is almost in- Wm. Karsten, Beaverdam.
liegeman & Otto. Bauer,
variably the case, young and pretty, H. Bakker & Son. Dreuthe,
L. M. Wolf. Hudsonville.
goes on all sledge and water journeys Geo. Schichtei, Salem.
Henry K. Banning. Gitehel.
with her husband, Nos. 1 and 2 dividing Win. Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
the household duties between them, one
B. Voorhorst, Overisel.
doing the cooking and sewing, while the
other hunts, fishes, traps and tans such
skins ns arc to bo sold, traded or used
Accept uo substitutionfrom other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
in tho family. All seem to got along
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
amicably, and as each provides herself
In wearing apparel no jealousiescan
arise on that score, as each has it in
her power to dress well or Indifferently.

CREAM

t

C

'T1*
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m
General.

commercial.

UNDERTAKING!

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

WCHAIRB

J.

CM,

Kimchelok,
Conway,Ark.

twelve acres.

PLENTY OF WIVES.

" Castoria

recommendit as
known to me.”
I

w.lson K. wswll eorpoiationlawyer | Tho Commissionof Arbitration on the
and on his general business ability.
^ea controversy between the
was l o.n in Oneida County, New Wk. | United States and Gr0/prlt*in met in
n 164, , being taken when six years old , 1,url8 Thursdayin the foreign office to
JflNtorlcalI U-iiis.
to Buffalo, of which city be has been a , 0j,eD formally the proceedings.There
residentever since. In 16/2 lie entered wore .^sent Justice Harinn of the
In 1862 Wilmington,N, C„ was ath tt partnershipw.th Lyman K. Bus*, , Ujjit(1Jgtatef Supreme Court, Ameri- tacked by yellow fever, which spread
into the country.
hm |tt !n7
! <?r |,roV/ r
' can arbitrator;Lord Honnen, British
Oil.— Oil wa< used for burning In
| arbitrator;Marquis Visconti Vendsta
°f| l l° ^ atft' Mr‘ Ita|!*n arbitrator;Baron Alfonso de lamps as early as tho epoch of AbratinuLn , rectf r
corI:o1 a' ; Courcel, French arbitrator;C. H. Tup- ham, about l'J21 B. C.
tlons, railroad and
Canadian Minister of Marino
Leap,— Two first lead mining done in
The. Attorney
aiJ(l Fisheries, there as British agent; J.
Richard OJncy, who has boon chosen T. Williams, council for tho United America was by Julien Dubuque,near
the site of Dubuque, Iowa.
for Attorney General, graduatedfiom ; Btates; Bir Itichurd Webster and Blr
Brown l Diver© ty in 1856 and Harvard j Charles BuefeJl, ct unsol for Great PyitAMiDs,— Herodotus refers the Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first*
law school two years later. Twice be Britain. Judge Gram, of the CbrisUaniu Uin-e great pyramids U> Cheops and his
class.service at reasonable prices.
has bei n offered a MasMchusat's jus- Supreme Court, the Swedish arbitrator, two successors,Ccplirancs and MyeenThankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favon.
ticeship, but declined,having the last will not go to Parte until the next ius.
offer from Governor Russoll. Mr. OJney meeting. Baron do Courcel was elected
Scottish Kinos.— There were twenwas born In Oxford, Mass., In 1815. His to preside. The proceedings, which
RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..®
ty-five Scotch kings from Malcolm, In
only political venture was when he rep- Justed but half an hour, were purely
H*04, to James VI. (afterwardJames I.
resented the Second Norfolk Dlstiict In formal and the commission adjourned
of F.nglaud'.in 1567.
the Legislature In )H74. Tills was tho until March 23.
Bilk.— Bilk was produce! in renneylyear when these was a grout overturn
in Btate politics, William ‘Gaston deIn 1848 1,631 journals were issued in van'a in the time of George HI., whose
mother wore diesses the material of
feating Governor Talbot by nearly the United States.
which was made in that elate.
ttNTB STREET,

Jio

IN METAL.

Tenth

Rissell has no i>olitlcul record whatover, ami hlsreputat ion, whl cli is a
b gh one aad more
than local, is based

OF

(GRATE

*

President-elect Is

responsible.Mr

FOUNDRY *

WE MAKE

ItII?,J10lt

was killed before being cremated
^
, 'V0,,.K,n 6 IHo was insured
isting between tho *or
1"° Covenant Mutual Renappointee and the : e,it Associationof Illinois.One of tho
,iul

Castoria.

“CartoriaIs an excellent medlcfta for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its
good effect upon their children.'’

Arbor and Ypslluotlto visit tbo*o cities
for the purpose of inspectIng the university

RIVER STREET

BOTTLED BEER

Castoria.

Judiciary Committee fej-orte J favorablya
joint rc-olutl'inprovidin'.'for a constitutional amendment changing the limit In
which k.'islutivehills may be introduced

bought the Atlanta Journal for a

DO YOU WANT A

-

and Stats Normal School Tho House

a. He

0 0 r g i

— —

the elevation of Judge Jackson to the Federal Supreme Ikuch. In the Henato resolutions c"iiiiii"ml!ng the President's choice

Thw Secretary of the Interior.

ALL THE BEST MAKES OF

-

Samuel Pitcher^ prescription for Infants
mid Children.It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, aud Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms aud allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatestho food, regulatesthe stomach
aud bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep. Cos*
toria is the Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.

Custoria is Dr.

11.

NliBELINK

HOLLAND, MICH

OrttU au<l

I

i

product 50,504 |M>unds. Of this 8,9*0
Itounds felled to reach the standard and
only **27 was paid for bounty.

The business men of Holland seem to
be very much in earnest in their pres
ent effort to establish a permanentboat
line betwivn their city and Chicago,
and as they usually pull together and
make a success of -whatever they under-

OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE!
,

AM HERE TO

SPECIAL OFFERING SALES OF

h

SaugatuckCommercial.
A dog that has once tasted stolen

And

mutton, can seldom, if ever, be cured of
the habit, much as his owner may try,
and the only safe plan i» to kill him as
soon as discovered,as he will soon teach
the trick to others.

'a p

|
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m*

n

t

'the*'
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new Spring Goods are arriving daily, you can look

v.^r. and as our

est Bargains ever offered in

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Overcoals!
The Common Question of our customers is, How can you
Such good goods for So Little Money?
The reasons are MANY, a few

bruised.
At a joint

That

meeting of the Board of
Agriculture and the sub-committee on
agricultureof the World's Fair Commission. held at Lansing last week
Thursday, it was decided to ship Michigan’s agriculturalexhibit and the special exhibit made by the Agricultural
College to the world's fair within the
next two we.'ks. These exhibits are
very complete and will creditablyreprescutMiebigan'sagriculturalinterests.

invite you to

this

We

mountains about the 18th. the great
and the
Eastern states about the 23rd. This
will be the last of ihe winter storms in
the Northern states and the weather
will become warmer very rapidly.
A few weeks ago an item was pub-

is

Five large

stores.

buy Direct from the Manufacturers,

thereby saving a large Discount.

WE BUY FOR CASH

Because
Because
Because

!

NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK!

He

ter we shall have an early spring
says a cool wave will cross the Western

:

buy our goods in Such large quantities

for our

coming event.

OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE

According to weather prophet Fos-

We

and Cloaks

remembes

will explain

sell

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

approach in Western Michigan and cordially

will be without

which we

of

Our Motto

for

Van dcr Veen of Grand Rapid* a? minister to the Netherlandsunder Presi- thousands of untold bargains in our store that can not be duplicated
dent Cleveland, and adds: •The ground
on which we urge his appointmentis later on. We also wish you to bear in mind that on or about March
the eminent fitnessof the man for the
place, found in his intimate acquaint- 20 we will inaugurate a grand opening of
ance with the two countries, his broad
scholarship, his loyal patriotism,his
force of character and his high moral
worth.”
A scaffold on the new paper mill at
Allegan gave way last Friday letting
four men fall a distance of twenty-live
feet. Ed Bensiey’s spine was injured and
he was hurt internally. Frank Cook had
several ribs broken and was injured in*
M-nally. Charles Flemina was cut
about the head and face and badly

Millinery

STAY!

are prepared to give the people of Ottawa County the Great-

New Spring Goods!

A Wayland man the other day cut a
hole into the ice and then ?-at there for
a whole day. but not a single bite did
lie get. Finally he discovered that
there were two layers of ice on the
creek.
We beg to recommend that any who have not taken advantage
The following ticket lias been placed
in nomination for the village offices at
Saugatuck: President,Fred Wade; trus* of the extraordinary Opening Sales to do so at once!
teea, John Horner, J. F. Metzger,and
Immediate buyers will find the assortments most complete and
.fohn L. Brown: marshal, John Stiilson.
The ‘'irrepressible*’failing toget a vote
in the convention have issued a call for we will be able to supply every requirement for Spring and Summer.
a ••Tax-payers"’ caucus to be held this
The prices make immediate selections,economical— and urgent,
week Saturday evening.
th-

& CO.

CLOTHIERS!

NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK!
|

take, we look to see their undertaking
successful in this Instance Certainly
when the new steamer now building at
Rogers & Bird's yard In this village i*
commissionthey will have one of the
staunchest vessels on Lake Michigan.—

uiiirs

STERN

PITTON BROS. H.

ml*.

Sixty-oin- Mitfnr mal’« > t<X)k out liiXMisob in this suite )n»t year, only forty*
two claiinintf the bounty. The number
of trees on tap was 24,4*2. and the total

AND SELL FOR CASH.
We

are a

new Business House

and wish

in Holland,

introduce ourselves.

to

We want

you for our permanent customer,
and enjoying the above advantages, we
are willing to give you the benefit.

central valleys about the 21st,

PITTON BROS.
•Interested^?-i

lished concerning a certain JoinlLoek-

ard of Grand Haven, having sworn out
a marriage license to marry Kate Van
Dongen who was below the age of consent. It proves to be Fred Lockard instead, and John Lockard requests us to
call attentionto it so that he will not
become mixed up in the affair.

»

fT-M

r* y ja

s

you

are in need of anything in the
to inspect our goods and prices.

If

H.

Ward

- IN

1802.

So far as

The Grand Rapids Laundry associatiou lias raised prices on the work.
The tug Charles H. Augur of Grand
Haven is now ready for operations.
The Augur has received a new boiler,
cabin and many other improvements

it pertains to the

comfortable and. if desired,

luxurious furnishingsof the home, we offer you

many

Tug Newell Avery of Muskegon, has
been sold to Mrs. Annie Patridge of

(SUCCESSORS TO

suggestions regarding the “fads" of the season, as ex-

be better understood by a

PARLOR

SUITES,

CHAMBER

etta.

one hundred celery

visit to

The steamer Saugatuck, lying in port
remodeledinto a

Capt. Kirby of Grand Haven has
abandonedthe intention of taking his
two tugs, Deer and Elk to Alpena the
coming season.

“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It's made by wives and daughtersfair
At home, with cleanlinessand care:
This is the “staff of life,” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty greau
And learn to love instead of hate.
And papas, too, who share their treat,
AH stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives so good
Who fill them with this angel’s food.

IN FACT

your

DRUGS

WARDROBES,

DESKS,

SIDEBOARDS,
EASY CHAIRS,
FANCY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLES.

at Saugatuck, is to be
cabin passenger boat.

TABLES,

PATENT

EVERYTHINGIN THE FURNITURE LINE, AT

:

MEDICINES
Our ‘'Sunlight" and “Daisy’ Brands

BARGAIN PRICES.

' OF

School Books,

Toilet Articles,

Will

Rinds:
EIGHTH

Perfumes,

Co.

&

STREET.

#

make

FLOUR
this kind of bread.

Stationery,
Ask your

Fine Cigars,

Magazines, and Papers.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand Experienced Pharmacist.

grocer or Hour dealer for it

and do not be put

off

with

Inferior brands.

THE best

is

the cheapest

! *

the Decatur school scholars

Holland, Mich.

are preparing to take the teachers examination in at Paw Paw Saturday.

The Normal school in Mt. Pleasant is
making extensive preparations for a
summer normal course for teachers.
A Hudson pupil upon being told to
construct a sentencewith the word
fictitioussaid: “My mother wears lietit

Reliable Clothiers.-

KANE)

Is the place to get

our warerooms.

SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,

SUITES.

WRITING
PARLOR

green houses.
Cedar Springs farmers are shipping
1,000 barrels of potatoesdaily.

Seth Lee of Grand Haven, has sold
steamer Erie L. Hackley of Muskegon,
to Peter D. Campbell.
Deer are reported starving in Montmorency county.
Schools in Hopkins have been closed
on account of diphtheria.

P. W.

emplifiedby our stock, although such suggestions will

!

Charlevoix.
Deer are being caught alive in Harri-

of

Holland.

CO.,

MARTIN & HOEINGAIbread!

this winter.

Thirty

STERN &

FURNITURE!

,

lias

Block,

hi a

of Clothing, don’t fail

To Those

Michiganreceived lt.000 immigrants
as an additionto her population during

Grand Haven

way

Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.

Cor. Eighth and Klver. Holland, Mich.

OOO-MXlOOOOOOOOOUOMtOUOOOOOttOOOOOOOOOJ

Silk and

were shipped from Seotville during the
Ladies' Jackets,
past twelve months, for which *50,000
was paid.
Stamped Linen Goods,
An Ann Arbor man has been awarded the privilegeof making photographs
Table Linens,
of visitors to the world's fair on the
Oil Cloths.
grounds.
The steamer Iowa, sold by W. H.
Lontit of Grand Haven to the Iowa Workingmen’s Goods.
Transportation Company of Detroit for
AND A
$90,000, was built in puncan Robertson's
shipyardsin 1890, and was the largest
boat ever built in Grand Haven. Her
tonnage is 1,287,34.

Dress Goods

G.

BETTER THAN EVER!

GOOD!

OF ALL KINDS

Yarns,

AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE

Woolen Blankets,

AT LOWEST PRICES

West Michigan

Etc., Etc.

iaooooouaaoooooooiiooooouoaooooooooooo
5

COLLAR OR CUFF BOX
-

VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
HOLLAND, MICH
—

DEALER

IN

Is a present which any

ZEE^ND’

MEDICINES,*- PAINTS,

-

me.

A.

DE KRUIF.

Zeeland,

Mich.

— MANUFACTURE

gentleman will appreciate.

—

CIGARS

—AND DEAL IN—

Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-

m
|
Silk

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

of

AT ZEELAND, MICH.,

Gloves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,

A number of residents of the little
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
village of Gobleville, in Van Buren
county, wanted their town to be ineorpormtod and got up a petition to the
Legislature.When it was all ready to
Cotnpomdlny of Horn ami Cuttle Medicines a tipeciulty.
send the promotersfound that the i>e*
tition described a square mile in the I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchascountry instead of the location of the
ing, as I feel assured. I can make it to their interest to purchase 1
village, to the great glee of the anti-incorjiorutionists.

Cigar Co.

SUOOD*

OILS,

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

Carter H. Harrison was nominated at
Chicago by the Democratsfor Mayor.

-

-

In

-

WITH

A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.

DE KRUIF

DRUGS,

C

Hosiery, Underwear,

RIVER STREET,

A.

SOMETHING

Wool Hoods,

Fascinators,

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.

the lake marine.

Holland, Mich.

SMOKE

idu* teeth.”

25 years the Grand Haven ship
yards have contributed 12-5 vessels to

MARTIN, & HUIZINGA

ii

-Larly 100,000 bushels of potatoes Infants' Cloaks,

At Grand Rapids Thomas F. Carroll
will without doubt be the next postmaster. W. B. Weston has the' inside
track for internal revenue collector and
Andrew Fyfe will be collector of customs. No better men could be selected
for the above offices.

THE WALSH-DE HOD MILLING CO.

penders, Handkerchiefs,

I
0
D

WM. BRUSSE &

Clothiers (nn! Men's Outfitter*.

-

_

Tobaccos

CO.,

?

Pipes.

Box Trade a Specialty.

Corner Cl/tt hi in/ Store,

^

GIVE US K

C

Never underbid.H.

ALL.

Wykhcys*

